FIRST SESSION
Monday Morning, May 28, 2018 at 10 o’clock

Presiding

The Chancellor
THE HONOURABLE ED LUMLEY
P.C., C.M.

and

The President and Vice-Chancellor
ALAN WILDEMAN
B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc., Ph.D.

The audience will rise as the procession enters, and will remain standing during the singing of "O CANADA" and during the Reflection. Please join us in singing our National Anthem in both of Canada’s Official Languages. The placing of the Mace by the Mace-bearer before the Chancellor signifies that Convocation has commenced. The President will address Convocation.

Conferring of the Degree of
Doctor of Laws, honoris causa

on

ANGELA JAMES

The Chancellor will call upon Dr. James to address Convocation.

Presentation of Alumni Teaching Award

DR. SUSAN HOLLOWAY
Board of Governors Medals
The Provost and Vice-President, Academic, Dr. Douglas Kneale will present the recipients to the Chair of the Board of Governors, Ms. Penny Allen.

Faculty of Education
Education – Carly Rebecca Marie O’Neil **

Faculty of Human Kinetics
Kinesiology – Emily Jayne Stadder **

Conferring of Degrees in Course
The candidates for degrees in course will be presented to the Chancellor.

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
Dean of the Faculty: Dr. Kenneth Montgomery
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies: Dr. Patricia Weir
(Reader: Dr. Geri Salinitri)

Doctor of Philosophy
Educational Studies
Boguslawa Dorota Gatarek
Animals Are Us: Applying the Common Ingroup Identity Model to Humane Education
Sirous Tabrizi
A Comparison of Educational Leadership in Islamic and Western Countries and a Suggestion of a Model for a Global Society

Master of Education
Tianjiao Bai
Jia Chen
Yang Chen
Mengchu Dai
Mengzhen Ding
Wenqing Fan
Daniel Michael Frezell
Yue Gu
Lizhi He
Amelia Mae Herceg
Wai Ying Ho
Yingxin Hu
Xinru Huang
Man Li
Ran Li
Sijia Li
Xinming Li
Fang Lin
Yuanyin Lin
Lan Ma
Simin Ma
Bailey Andrea Regts
Jie Ruan
Xiao Shao
Meiqin Shi
Kid Li
Kristi Heather Simone
Aobo Song
An Wan
Chiyu Wang
Shi Wang
Simeng Xu
Fei Xue
Zongyong Yu
Miaosen Yue
Lihang Zhai
Hui Zhang
Qingyi Zheng
Meilan Zhong

Bachelor of Education
Ghada Aljannati
Sara Alshoibi
Nadia Ghazi Alsmadi
Erica Lynn Anderson
Crystal Marie Barron
Adilah Beelut
Gregory Lee Bennett
Melaine Bester
Hamza Bham
Chastity Dawn Bondy
Jessica Brown
Ashley Sherry Edna Buck
Emily Michelle Buschman
Riley Donald William Campbell
Krisha Rae Caronongan
Danielle Ana-Marie Cerovec
Joshua William Collins
David Colucci
Olivia L. Coughlin
Brianna Marie Craig
Mia Sandra Cuffaro
John Peter Cunha
Anthony G. Dadamo
Altion Dafa
Claudette Daoud
Kaila Nicole D’Aversa
Sharayah Delsnyder
Jessica Carol Joyce Deschamps
Marisa Nicole Desjardins
Alexandrea Lauren Dominato
Connor Joseph William Downie
Michael Doyon
Benoit Patrick Dubois

** Graduating With Great Distinction
Hayley Yvonne Duggan
Kaitlyn Dunn
Cesia Eunice Escobar
Lauren Taylor Farquhar
Heather Feeley
Pauline Eleanor Finn
Rachelle Marie Gagnier
Lindsay Merritt Gilbert
Courtney Anne Grose
Éloïse Guindon
Carmen R. Habuda
Maya Haidar
Leah Alice Harris
Jodi Jean Marie Hess
Sara Houda Marie Hess
Liisa Jackson
Renata Jankovic
Myles Joseph Jones
Laura Elizabeth King
Jaclyn Christina Knezev
James Krasinkiewicz
Cheyenne Brier Labelle
Kerrie Laforet
Philippe Leduc
Min A Lee
Alex Leixner
Julia Alise Teresa Lepera
Narishta Luchmun
Yolanda Patricia Macfarlane
Victoria Marie MacInnis
Alyse C. Mackenzie
Areej Mallick
Suejeet Mann
Mehdi Mansour
Cassandra Marujo
Megan Sarah McCauley
Crystal Lynn Marie McDonald
Chloe Marie McKinnon
Khaldoon Merheb
Abdul Hakim Merhi
Alexandra Frances Miner
David Louis Nadin
Jamie-Lee Alice Newbery
Aline May Nguyen
Stephanie Helen Oldridge
Allisa Vittoria Oliverio
Carly Rebecca Marie O'Neil
Alia Sheherazad Oozeer
Kelsey Packham
Joelle Katherine Pavelich
Justin Terrance Payne
Stacy Jesus Pereira
Michael Domenico Petrino
Katelyn Marie Pillon
Michael Pio
Janelle Nicole Poisson
Katie Lynn Polkosnik
Evan Stuart Denis Pszczonak
Amanda Donna Lynn Purdy-Abbott
Caroline Renaud
Erica Shereen Emmalina Renneboog
Jeremy Richard Rogers
Sonia Lucia Romanazzo
Nicole Lynn Rupert
Ashley Elizabeth Scarfone
Amanda Lauren Simke
Shanna Alexandra Small
Carlos Luis Soares
Sean William Sommerdyk
Cody Raeburn St Pierre
Alaura Rachel Tiffin
Lindsay Maria Tranter
Sara Tremblay
Patrick Richard Tricarico
Andrea Margaret Tulett
Danielle Vandervecht
Victoria Margaret Van Gent
Vlora Vukaj
Allison Mary Wayvon
Melanie Louise Weingarden
Megan Whittle
Colin Joseph Zorzit
Christina Zruna

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts / Bachelor of Education

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (Honours) French Studies / Bachelor of Education
Charlotte Leigh Chamandy
Avery Victoria Dent *
Laura Theresa Gammy
Christina Gaspard *
Alexia Marie-Claire Rimbert

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (Honours) Music/Bachelor of Education
Marco Gari Cian #

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (Honours) Psychology/Bachelor of Education
Carly Lopez * #

Concurrent Bachelor of Mathematics / Bachelor of Education

Concurrent Bachelor of Mathematics (Honours) / Bachelor of Education
Sydney Marie Booth
Jacquelyn Marie Poulin *
Magda A. Stasiak
Carly Marie Schaefer

Concurrent Bachelor of Science / Bachelor of Education

Concurrent Bachelor of Science (Honours) Biological Sciences / Bachelor of Education
Tina Pantic *
Carol Yako *

Concurrent Bachelor of Science (Honours) Chemistry / Bachelor of Education
Priscilla Ann Byrne
Andrew Wasyluk

* Graduating With Distinction
# Also receiving Early Childhood Education Diploma from St. Clair College
Concurrent Bachelor of Arts / Bachelor of Education - (Four Year Major)

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (Four Year) French Studies / Bachelor of Education
Linda Katie Chehade
Ashley Masse
Allison Leanne Nickles

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) / Bachelor of Education #

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Child Psychology / Bachelor of Education
Shirley Rita Catherine Brule *
Christina Chick *
Rebecca Marie French
Meghan Girard
Katrina Hayat Kazma
Zachary John Mattiuz
Derek Peter Murphy
Laura Rose Palazzolo
Cora Christine Payne
Gillian Rose Pontini *
Paige Ima-Jo Rigney
Taylor Christina Schiebel
Madison Rose Sheppard *
Jessica Nicole Spadafora
Emily Michelle Stiles
Melissa Kristen Turnbull
Reizelle Angeline Valerio
Stephanie Lauren Zajacz

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Classcial Civilization / Bachelor of Education
Laura Rose Metcalf

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Communication, Media, and Film / Bachelor of Education
Hannah Elizabeth Smith *

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Drama / Bachelor of Education
Kylie Dawn Hartman
Jonah Daniel John Herman *
Sara Lynn Barrette
Madelyn Jane Burke
Rachael Zegrean

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Family and Social Relations / Bachelor of Education
Karley Elizabeth Castellan
Erika Beth Corey
Erin May Gabriel *

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) French Studies / Bachelor of Education
Riley Anne Adair
Sarah Claire Duncan *
Meighan Katherine Kouvelas
Rebecca Marie Wynn

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) History / Bachelor of Education
Amanda M. Bailey
Jovana Davidovic
Keaton Elizabeth McNames *
Brooklyn Elisabeth Rose Chenery *
Dana Jade Dupuis
Erica Patricia Miklas *
Julie Marie Chevalier
Hanan Hijih *
Samantha Margaret Morneau

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Sociology / Bachelor of Education
Falisha Valverde Verissimo

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Visual Arts / Bachelor of Education
Arin Katlyn Anger
Alaa Mahmoud Elbarbary
Alexa Mary Elena Sampson
Mckaella Ebert
Rachel White

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Women's Studies / Bachelor of Education
Dunya Badwilan *
Amanda Madison Russo
Vanessa Simone Vreman

* Graduating With Distinction
# Also receiving Early Childhood Education Diploma from St. Clair College
Doctor of Philosophy

Kinesiology

Michelle D. Guerrero

Examining Correlates, Antecedents, and Outcomes of Children’s Imagery Use in Physical Activity Contexts

Matthieu Daniel Hoffmann

Toward a Deeper Understanding of Peer Athlete Mentoring in Sport: A Comprehensive Investigation

Master of Human Kinetics

Vanessa Fallon Christner
Adam Anthony D’Angelo
Shawn Filion
William Joseph Garland
Daniel Christopher Iannetta

Matthew Steven Leinsher
Zachary Adam Miletic
David Paul Paquin
Sarah Robin Racinsky
Shawn Robert Reaume

Courtney Elizabeth Ross
Remi Anthony Sovran
Anthony Tocco
Jessica Anne Verbora
Alaina Zvric

Bachelor of Human Kinetics

Honours Movement Science

Fendi Ohemaa Ayiwah Akom
Madeleine Aldworth *
Omar Abdullahi Ali
Anjel Alia *
Kevin Khoa Dung Au
Emily Rose Bechard
Joel Gerard Bertrand
Jordan Michael Darcy Brodeur
Jerome Brown
Danielle Lovanne Butler *
Lisa Isabella Casagrande *
Stephanie Rose Chauvin *
Robert Ciaran Coghill
Marleigh Elizabeth Connolly
John Randall Cracknell
Nicholas Curtis
Cassandra Rose Dame
Michelle Rita De Marco
Daniella Marie DeSantis *
Kortney Rose Marie Dietrich
Jason Eric Doetsch
Christopher Drouillard
Jillian Rose Dzugan
Zoe Elyse Verlyn Ellis *
Tayana Angelique Feare-Plummer
Leanna Garcia
Nathan Garneau Bissett
Molly Ann Elizabeth Ghanam *
Teodora Glisic
Olivia Nicole Ann Grimshaw *
Colleen Margaret Kumble Hall
Raghad Hamami
Jared Lund Hansen
Mackswell Jacob Holmes

Tyler Doane Corby Hopkins
Aaron Russell Moran Jackson
Sabrina Danielle Janisse *
Jared Robson Johnson
Shelby Leigh Anne Johnston
Amanda Elizabeth Johnstone
Dylan Noah Joncas *
Stephanie Karam
Christian Iradukunda Kazeneza
MacKenzie Rose Kuli
Jillian Lise Lacasse **
Haley Ann Marie Lago
Christopher William Langford
Alana Leavelle Lansue
Jordan Casey Larocque *
Alexia Lee Lawrence
Rachelle Murielle Lebel
Jacob Reid Lindley
Justin Ian Lindsey
Garrett Dussault Loewen
Michael Long
Matteo Joseph Lorkovich
Samuel Alexander Hutcheson Lowe
Sovannsontya Ly
Aliyah Dezeray Saleh Lynk
Christian Charles Mannina
Lindsay Nicole Martin
Miguel Alexander Martinez
Seth Fraser McCarthy *
Kathryn Ann McFadden
Jonathon McGuire
Natalie Marie Meloughlin *
Taylor Janene Medd
Kristin Erin Milford

Kiana Marie Modolo
Bona Mohammed
Ian Tyler Montero
Colin Joseph Moore
Jessica Michelle Moore
Kaitlyn Stephani Moore
Heather Sandra- Rose Morency
Chelsea Morin
Noah David Ronald Morris
Zachary Mougenot
Vilius Murza
Joseph Anthony Najem
Travis Pete Neufeld
Mike Minh Hoang Nguyen
Tony Nguyen
Craig Matthew Oakey
Zachary Daniel O’Gorman *
Daniela Alexandra Olaechea Alva
Xana Marie Ouellette
Nicole Palombo
Andrew Penner
Vanessa Marie Pepper
Sean Nicholas Peters-Nikou
Cale Ryan Phibbs
Gabrielle Frances Pickens *
Noah Anthony Pickering
William John Potter
Aidan William Potvin
Brianna Patrice Putnam *
Jessica Ray Quinto *
Sarah Marie Joan Rankin
Kennedy August Reaume
Kelsey Marie Reis *
Conor George Rennie

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
Jelena Ristic
Jacob Ladd Ritchie *
Adam Robinson
Riley Bradley Robinson
Brittany Paige Rocheleau *
Cheyanne Roger
Catarina Isabel Romero *
Taylor Lynn Ross
Sabrina Ashley Safranyos *
Vanessa Michelle Sassine
Jesse John Shepley

Karina Silva
Taylor Luke Sisson
Debora Sivabalan
Hayli Nicole Skinner
Stefanie Michelle Smith
Samantha Alicia Solly *
Justine M. Sprague *
Natalie Squazzin
Mackenzie Taylor Tairioli
Robert Tarade *

Amanda Katelyn Jane Tetzlaff
Gregory Andrew Thane *
Huyen Tran Tran *
Alexandria Lauren Tremblett
Jaylin Cara Vandebovenkamp *
Matthew Graham Varga *
Amanda Elizabeth Veldhuis
Samantha Gail Waddell
Vanessa Eve Wharram *
Mariah Wilson
Zachary Matthew Wilson *

Honours Movement Science Co-operative Education

Timothy Daniel Junior Barry **
Kari-Rae Bezaire *

Victoria Faye Clay
Emily Elise Harwood *

Honours Sport Management

Carleigh Megan Bailey
Adrian Vincent Berlasty
Andrew William Burjaw
Alexandra Caroline Bush
James Allan Caron
Brennan Gerard Feasey *
Jeremy Daniel Hick

Courtney MacKenzie Hilton
John Craig Howell
Douglas Joseph Inglis
Paige Mackenzie Johnston
Christopher Anthony Kramer
Danielle Lenarduzzi
Shawna Lynn Lesperance
Chelsey Amelia Mathieu

Addison Robis Olah
Andrea Nicole Parr *
Nathan Andrew Pietens
Keegan Martin Pittuck
Grace Mary Read
Emily Jayne Stadder **
Lucas Jeffrey Stanhope

Honours Sport Management Co-operative Education

Linda Margaret Aziz *

Honours Sport Studies

Sydney Jean Hawkins

Rachael Wolfs

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
SECOND SESSION

Monday Afternoon, May 28, 2018 at 3 o’clock

Presiding

The Chancellor
TH E HONOURABLE ED LUMLEY
P.C., C.M.

and

The President and Vice-Chancellor
ALAN WILDEMAN
B.SC. (HONS.), M.SC., PH.D.

The audience will rise as the procession enters, and will remain standing during the singing of "O CANADA" and during the Reflection.

Please join us in singing our National Anthem in both of Canada’s Official Languages.

The placing of the Mace by the Mace-bearer before the Chancellor signifies that Convocation has commenced. The President will address Convocation.

Conferring of the Degree of
Doctor of Laws, honoris causa

on

DR. FRANCIS ALLAN PLUMMER, OC OM FRSC

The Chancellor will call upon Dr. Plummer to address Convocation.

Presentation of Alumni Teaching Award

DR. ARUNITA JAEKEL
Board of Governors Medals
The Provost and Vice-President, Academic, Dr. Douglas Kneale will present the recipients to the Chair of the Board of Governors, Ms. Penny Allen.

Faculty of Science
Faculty of Science – General Program – Jonathan Krehling*
Biological Sciences – Anubhav Garg**
Chemistry and Biochemistry – Simon Anthony Pupulin**
Computer Science – Patrick James Malolepszy**
Earth and Environmental Sciences– Makenzy Lee-Lynn Harris*
Economics – Eliu Austin Mejia**
Mathematics & Statistics – Shaun Peter Ostoic**
Physics – Erica Stephanie Rustico**
Forensic Science – Jessie Boycott*

President’s Medal
The Provost and Vice-President, Academic, Dr. Douglas Kneale will present the recipient to the President.

YOU SHAHAA EL-ABED**

Conferring of Degrees in Course
The candidates for degrees in course will be presented to the Chancellor.

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
Dean of the Faculty: Dr. Christopher Houser
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies: Dr. Patricia Weir
(First Reader: Dr. Richard Caron)
(Second Reader: Dr. Phil Dutton)

Doctor of Philosophy

Biological Sciences
Redha Mohammed Bourouh
The Role of Cyclin B3 in Drosophila Female Meiosis
Ingrid Qemo
Novel Cell Cycle Regulation in Stem Cells; Implications in Reprogramming and Central Nervous System Development
Mallory L. Wiper
An Exploration of Drivers of Behavioural and Morphological Laterality and Expensive Tissues in Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Chemistry and Biochemistry
David A. Hirsh
Solid-state NMR of Complex Nano- and Microcrystalline Materials
Stephanie C. Kosnik
Building New Low Valant Phosphorus Molecules by P+ Transfer
Christopher O’Keefe
Multinuclear Solid-State NMR Investigation of Structure, Dynamics, and Formation of Porous Materials

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
### Master of Arts

**Economics**

- Sara Abusamah
- Kun Li
- Aaditya Anil Pandit

- Junkun Yan
- Minxu Yang
- Pavithra Murthy

**Environmental Science**

- Jiajia Li
- Yibo Liu
- Mohammed Shahid

- LingJun Zhang
- Yuqi Zheng

### Master of Medical Biotechnology

- Abdullah Abubakre
- Sheik Tasnim Alam
- Santhosh Kumar Krishna Kumar

- Mohamed Shahid
- Nivetha Sadesh Kumar

- Muzi Li
- Xinran Li
- Navjot Singh

- Nivedita Saikumar
- Navjot Singh

- Panpan Liu
- Hai Tao Lu
- Sumit Pal Singh

- Yongzheng Ma
- Lakshmi Swaminathan Nair

- Mary-Ann Chinnyere Nwakama
- Ebele Sonia Uchendu

- Brijesh Dasharathbhai Patel
- Bhargav Kumar Vaghashiya

- Esa Girish Patel
- Liu Jinghao

- Utsav Patel
- Shouvik Kul Chatterjee

- Anna Podlesnaia
- Sushan Yu

- Yue Qi
- Rishabh Agrawal

- Sameer Raje
- Pragyan Dash

- \( \text{title} \)

### Master of Applied Computing

- Quddus Oluwatosin Abdullah
- Samuel Omose Academee
- Mohammed Altamash Suleman

- Dikshat Patla
- Shuchit Pandey

- Precious Orevaoghene Akporeha
- Smriti Bahl
- Kalania

- Zhicheng Pan
- Rakesh Chandra Pandaraboina

- Yunpeng Bai
- Aditya Anil Pandit

- Harpreet Singh Bhullar
- Amandeep Kaur
- Fan Pang

- Dilraj Kaur
- Chirag Ramjibhai Patel

- Mithelash Chandrasekaran
- Navneet Kaur
- Dhwaniben Pareshkumar Patel

- Ashwini Koteswaran
- Jinghao Li
- Disha Patel

- Jinhao Li
- Pankaj Tiwari
- Harsh Naresh Patel

- Ning Rajesh Kumar
- Ziwei Liang
- Kishankumar Jayantibhai Patel

- Yilin Liao
- Rao Jishnu
- Nidhi Nayankumar Patel

- Daiqing Liu
- Jianye Liu
- Rachana Kameshbbi Patel

- Chiyuan Ma
- Sheesh p Sharma
- Umang Jitendra Patel

- Xiaoxuan Lyu
- Yi Zhang
- Chonam Tenzin Rapgay

- Clovis Machado Nogueira Neto
- Unnikumar Metaliya
- Madhu Sudhan Reddy Sangam

- Uma Velmurugan
- Chonam Tenzin Rapgay
- Vikneshwaran Seetharaman

- Vatsal Jani
Charmi Manojkumar Shah
Shaumic Shondipon
Anmol Singh
Avtansh Singh
Sandeep Singh
Yadwinder Singh
Meghrajsingh Pradipsinh Solanki
Venu Srinivasa Reddy
Yating Su
Aditya Taneja
Yiting Tang
Jyot Thakkar
Dhiraj Timalnsina
Venkata Narasimha Bharadwaja Tirumalakanduri
MingXiang Tu
Vidyasagar Veeramallu
Shuxiao Wei
Junwei Wu
Xinyi Zhou
Jia Zhu
Yuting Su
Jyot Thakkar
Dhiraj Timalsina
Venkata Narasimha Bharadwaja Tirumalakanduri
Shuxiao Wei
Junwei Wu
MingXiang Tu
Vidyasagar Veeramallu
Shuxiao Wei
Junwei Wu
MingXiang Tu
Vidyasagar Veeramallu
Shuxiao Wei
Junwei Wu
MingXiang Tu
Vidyasagar Veeramallu
Chuan Cheng
Fei Gao
Yidi Ge
Shan Huang
Nikita Jindal
Sandeep Kailashnath
Fan Kong
Heqing Li
Yuxiao Li
Songyi Liang
Natalia Muravskaya
Jianchi Ouyang
Pramod Purigali Raghavendra Rao
Tianran Qin
Gabriel Arissay Rodriguez Solis
Ruoshui Wang
Shujun Wang
Jiahui Wei
Xincheng Xu
Ruotai Zhang
Yunjia Zhong
Sandra Oluchi Akuchie
Oluwaburuyasi Babalola
Kieren Christopher Dennison
Di Gao
Songlin Han
Xinya He
Miao Hu
Odion Jacinta Ibhaze
Fan Ji
Huahua Jiang
Dewei Kong
Sumi Lee
Rui Li
Yanze Li
Yu Li
Qin Liu
Yisa Liu
Xiaohang Ma
Meng Meng
Nafiza Nasir
Jian Niu
Shengyuan Piao
Anqi Sun
Cheng Wang
Chu Wang
Feng Wang
Xiruo Wang
Dianxun Wu
Chenghui You
Yang Yu
Weijie Zhang
Yan Zhang
Weijia Zhong
Nathaniel James Bernardon
Gianfranco Grande
Blaine John Landsborough
Ellen Marie Laurie
Sean Power
Natalie M. Labbe
Biological Sciences
Biological Sciences - Neuroscience and Behaviour
Mathiang Ghai Chot
Chemistry and Biochemistry
Farzana Afrin
Zeinab Sadiq Ahmed
Mitchell Anthony Nascimento
Sarah Salloum
Computer Science
Oluwaseyi Morounfolouwa Akinlade
Maan Anayee Joseph
Anh Minh Le
Hao Lyu
Naveen Mangalakumar
Nazmul Huq Sumon
Songqiao Sun
Computer Science Co-operative Education
Shalini Bhattacharjee
Ankita Biswas
Kamaljeet Singh Gill
Sowndarya Krishnamoorthy
Udayamoorthy Navaneetha Krishnan
Emamuzo Cletus Ogemuno
Umesh Shah
Harjeet Singh
Environmental Science
Erin Leigh Hillis
Joseph Edward LaFontaine
Celine Lajoie

Mathematics and Statistics
Robert Aidoo
Fatimah Fathalden M Asiri

Lida Nguyen-Dang
Jessica Lauren Mayrand
Samir Aslam Qureshi
Shelby Danielle Toews

Lei Shen
Anthony Joseph Wright

Rares Anthony Vacarescu

Bachelor of Arts (Honours)
Aaron Matthew Gorski
Alexandria Zonia June Hancock
Lyara Christine Kielt

Bachelor of Arts (General)
Christopher M. Chahin
Valeriya Derevyanko
Adam Michael Drouillard
Franklin Cheuck-Ling Ip

General Economics
Adedamola Enitan Kako
David Kubacki
Yaqub Osnen
Gialnuca Rovere *

Kevin Jonathan Smart
Alexander Sean Ullman
Shenquan Xiao
Kaichen Yang

Bachelor of Math (Honours)
Kathryn Jane Hatfield *
Arvin Itaas *

Honours Mathematics
Penelopi Tatiana Krikella *
David Robert Mammarella

Natalie Rose Masse *
Nikita Anne Paulick *

Honours Mathematics and Computer Science
Shaun Peter Ostoic **

Honours Mathematics and Statistics
Emily Ann Loebach *

David Ristovski
Sophia Raquel Valdizon Rodriguez

Concurrent Bachelor of Mathematics / Bachelor of Education
Concurrent Bachelor of Mathematics (Honours) / Bachelor of Education
Sydney Marie Booth
Jacquelyn Marie Poulin *
Carly Marie Schaefer

Magda A. Stasiak

Bachelor of Mathematics (General)
General Mathematics
Cameron Troy Bowman
Milosh Djuric
Nathan Lawrence Hesman

Kristina Anne Massey
Benjamin Rae
Stephen James St Louis

Aaron Zackary Vieira
Xuchen Zhang
Linsheng Zhong

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
Bachelor of Science (Honours)

Honours Behaviour, Cognition and Neuroscience

Noor Al-Azary
Amy Basilious **
Christine Ashley Breault *
Emily Joan Bryan *
Erica Figgins **
Eric Leonard Fox **
Renada Hana
Victoria Lynn Smit Heath *
Dalton Liwanpo
Claudia Lorena Morillo *
Ahsan Muhammad *

Honours Biochemistry

Ivana Ilievska *
Amanda Katelyn Ingratta *
Dylan Patrick McCarthy

Honours Biochemistry and Biological Sciences

Alexander William Bedard

Honours Biochemistry with Thesis

Brynn Petras Charron **
Gage Tyler Mason
Matthew James McLaughlin *
Kathy Thien-Huong Nguyen *

Honours Biological Sciences

Carissa Elise Fuert **
Sarfraz Singh Gill **
Claire Lucille Gorey *
Gurleen Grewal *
Jonathan Khouth Hang *
Keira Aileen Harshaw *
Loyan Hassan **
Kara Joy Hayward *
Salma Hicham-Moussa
Todd O. Holness
Beatrice Igho Ishaka
Jayanga Utpala Jayasuriya
Jayani Vathsala Jayasuriya
Katrina Jurakosky
Brandelyn Rachael Kelly *
Irtiah Khan *
Yousef Khoury
Kristina Nicole Kolar **
Mackenzie Alexandra Laforet *
Brenda Lao *
Emily Louise Laughland *
Brianna Danielle Lunardi *
Jaclyn Marceau
Jacqueline Elizabeth Merucci

Honours Biological Sciences and Biochemistry (Health and Biomedical Sciences Stream)

Tashea Yucca Mae Albano
Gillian Taylor Denomme *
Mitchel Alan Alvin Desmarais **
Michael James Elias *
Adam Hiu-Long Fung
Ashli Rose Gibb *
Kayle Kathleen Marie Mamitag Gorospe **
Amita Milind Hinge **

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
Honours Biological Sciences and Chemistry
Imameddin M M El-Masri

Honours Biological Sciences and Psychology
Reem Srour

Honours Biological Sciences with Thesis

Honours Biological Sciences with Thesis and Psychology

Honours Biology and Biotechnology
Jason Richard Barsotta *

Honours Chemistry
Ivana Miladinovic *

Honours Chemistry and English
Uumama Umra Jutt

Honours Chemistry and Physics with Thesis

Honours Chemistry with Thesis

Honours Computer Information Systems Co-operative Education

Honours Computer Science - Networks and Security Specialization

Honours Computer Science with Software Engineering Option Co-operative Education

Honours Computer Science with Software Engineering Specialization

Honours Economics

Honours Environmental Science with Thesis

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
Honours Physics

Allen Abishek

Honours Physics (Medical Physics)

Andrea Marie Bisutti *

Honours Physics (Physics and High Technology) Co-operative Education

Brianna Boissonneault *

Luqman Ejaz

Honours Physics and Computer Science

Milos Draskovic *

Joshua Anthony Baylis-Gillen

Honours Physics and Mathematics

Erica Stephanie Rustico **

Concurrent Bachelor of Science / Bachelor of Education

Concurrent Bachelor of Science (Honours) Biological Sciences / Bachelor of Education

Tina Pantic *

Carol Yako *

Concurrent Bachelor of Science (Honours) Chemistry / Bachelor of Education

Priscilla Ann Byrne

Andrew Wasyluk

Bachelor of Science (Four Year Major)

Four Year Biochemistry

Tom Alexander Cieslukowski

Vanessa Amanda Francis

Jude Manu Effah

Casey Robillard

Sarah Saido

Renée Samantha St Louis

Qirui Wang

Four Year Biological Sciences

Patrick Arnouk

Dawson Alexander Hildebrandt

Sarah Mbuita Mukendi

Farah Fouad Poulus

Fabiha Shakeel

Valerie R. Sokolowski

Marlen Maria Helena Spidalieri

Rosalyann A. Tiu

Four Year Biological Sciences and Biochemistry (Health and Biomedical Sciences Stream)

Aziz Abdul

Alexander James Authier

Jun Hao

Angela Awada

Four Year Biological Sciences and Psychology

Hannah Ella May Butcher-Hagell

Four Year Biological Sciences with Thesis

Philip Habashy

Four Year Environmental Science

Paschal Dim

Gregory Neil Griggs

Bachelor of Environmental Studies

Honours Environmental Studies

Tonya Christine Foote

Alec Norris Fyfe

Makenzy Lee-Lynn Harris *

Zachary John Heil

Troy Peter Sheldon Linton

Summer Locknick

Brittany D. Poisson

Rebecca Marjory Shearon

Jaylynn Marie Stone

Isaac Joseph Daniel Tomlinson

Brent Alexander Vlodarchyk

Jason Allan Webb

Bachelor of Environmental Studies (Four Year Major)

Four Year Environmental Studies

Catherine Ann Bateman

Richard Ethier

Philip Jan Janikowski

Stephanie Sharon Scane

* Graduating With Distinction

** Graduating With Great Distinction
Bachelor of Forensic Science

Honours Forensic Science with Biology Specialization
Jamie Raymond Joseph Janke
Emilee Jeanne Mancini *
Brett William Rickeard

Honours Forensic Science with Chemistry Specialization
Georgina Elizabeth Abrego Guadron
Meagan Leigh Beaton *
Jessie Boycott *

Honours Forensic Science with Molecular Biology and Biochemistry Specialization
Georgina Elizabeth Abrego Guadron
Aya Chukr
Alex Avery Kajtar
Vanessa Elizabeth Owen

Bachelor of Forensic Science (Four Year Major)

Four Year Forensic Science with Biology Specialization
Morgan Alexandra Amicone

Bachelor of Science (General)

General Science
Kiruthika Rajeshwari Baskaran **
Harjot Singh Bhullar
Alexandra Ganea
Sawyer Grant
Lianne Guertin
Adam Jonathan Janek
Manpreet Kaur Khaira
Colin Jeremy Lee
Daniel Stuart Marsden

Muhammad Salman
Isaac Samuel Seifarth *
Muskan Rehan Shah
Nabil Sherghin *
Veronica Smolik *
Jordan Jay Snyder
Abdihakim Mohamed Wehelie
Sharon Dawn Wilson
Elijah Alexander Younan

Bachelor of Computer Science (Honours)

Honours Computer Science
Haris Ahmad
Sara Al-Hayale *
Adam Joseph Barron *

Michael Necio
Li Sa
Zouxu Zhang

Honours Computer Science Applied Computing
Kristopher Adams
Lavanya Bandla
Sanchay Chawlal

Mohd Tazim Ishraque
Ryan Rhea Laureaulet *
Mathew David Cyriel Poelvoorde **

Cameron Ray Stone
Jack Roland Vanier *
Yan Zhang

Honours Computer Science Co-operative Education
Randy Daigle *
Lucas Kaiser

Brandon Charles Yetman

Honours Computer Science Co-operative Education
Matthew Cesar Torres Bento **
Tristan Jacob Dufault

William Klassen *
Jacob Klie McLean *

Bachelor of Computer Science (Four Year Major)

Four Year Computer Science
Dyon Ng
Bachelor of Computer Science (General)

General Computer Science

Saif Abdallah
Stephen Daniel Arsenault
Jagpreet Aujla *
Ali Ayoub *
Jack Alexander Bews
Satya Rajya Lakshmi Bolisetti
Daniel Anthony Cardol
Anthony Chauvin
Ahmad Clayb
Youssef Mohamed Clayb
Amy Dang *
Ardian Eljezi *
Moaaz E. Elsayed *
Michael Jeffrey Field

Alexandru Filip **
Larsen Eric Friis
Manuel Alejandro Guzman Perdomo
Ali Hasanaj
Quoc Ho
Drew Gerard Hoy **
Tingjun Huang *
Abdulkarim Kawsara *
Jonathan Krehling *
Bradley Mark Wilbert Larocque
Marcus James Leung
William Lord **
Larissa Brianna Marchand
Rida Mehdi *
James Norman Moore

Mukta Pawar *
Lukas Quint
Joshua Reist *
Jose Fernando Simmon Gutierrez
Jitesh Vedhera
Bernard Chun-Yin Wu
Jingchao Wu
Shihui Wu **
Xiaomeng Xia
Hassan Yahfoufi
Azzyzzat Feyisetan Yussuf
Nikola Zagorac
Bahaaz Zantout
Khalid Abdin Zeinelabdin

Certificate in Applied Information Technology

Farah Abu-Khatir
Jason Silva Antunes

Matthew Robert Davidson
Joelle Angele Marie Pecz
Alyssa Tieu

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
THIRD SESSION

Tuesday Morning, May 29, 2018 at 10 o'clock

Presiding

The Chancellor
THE HONOURABLE ED LUMLEY
P.C., C.M.

and

The President and Vice-Chancellor
ALAN WILDEMAN
B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc., Ph.D.

The audience will rise as the procession enters, and will remain standing during the singing of "O CANADA" and during the Reflection.

Please join us in singing our National Anthem in both of Canada’s Official Languages.

The placing of the Mace by the Mace-bearer before the Chancellor signifies that Convocation has commenced. The President will address Convocation.
Conferring of Degrees in Course
The candidates for degrees in course will be presented to the Chancellor.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
Dean of the Faculty: Dr. Mehrdad Saif
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies: Dr. Patricia Weir
(First Reader: Dr. Randy Bowers)
(Second Reader: Dr. Edwin Tam)

Doctor of Philosophy

Civil Engineering
Muhammad Kashif Razzaq
Load Distribution Factors for Skewed Composite Steel I-Girder Bridges

Electrical Engineering
Thangarajah Akilan
Video Foreground Localization from Traditional Methods to Deep Learning
Amirali Amirsoleimani
In-Memory Computing by Using Nano-ionic Memristive Devices
Ahmed Elseddawy
Farsam Farzadpour
A New Measure for Optimization of Field Sensor Network with Application to LiDAR
Eshaan Ghosh
Machine Learning based Early Fault Diagnosis of Induction Motor for Electric Vehicle Application
Eman Mohammadi Nejad
Simple and Complex Human Action Recognition in Constrained and Unconstrained Videos
Amin Safaei
System-On-A-Chip (SoC)-Based Hardware Acceleration for Human Action Recognition with Core Components
Sima Soltanpour
3D Face Recognition Using Local Feature Based Methods
Bahar Youssefi
Mixed-Signal Neural Network Implementation with Programmable Neuron

Engineering Materials
Arash Jenab
Formability Enhancement of AA5182-O During Electro-Hydraulic Forming
Hasti Eiliat
Development of Optimal Material Extrusion Additive Manufacturing Tool Path Parameters for Minimizing Void Regions Using Contemporary Tool Path Solutions
Mohannad Radhi
Optimization of a Dual-Channel Retailing System with Customer Returns

Mechanical Engineering

Julia Aman
Bubble-Pump-Driven Solar Absorption Air Conditioning for Residential Applications

Zakaria Movahedi
An Investigation of Premixed Flame Propagation in a Straight Rectangular Duct

Master of Applied Science

Civil Engineering

Ahmed Alaa Mahmoud Moghazy Abdelaal  Amr Alaa Mahmoud Moghazy Abdelaal  Mofrhe Shabeeb A. Alruwaili  Amal Ghamrawi
Ghazanfer Ali  Akshay Ravi  Donatus Silva Richard  Varshitha Yashvanth  Shokoofeh Zare  Tong Zhang

Electrical Engineering

Douglas Barret Boudreau  Rui Wang

Engineering Materials

Industrial Engineering

Saleh Yavari

Mechanical Engineering

Ashhar Ahmed  Mark Edward Ives  Amr Alaa Mahmoud Moghazy Abdelaal  Matheson Gaelen West  Sichang Xu  Hua Zhu
Geraint Andrew Howard Bryden  Chingdong Liu  Jiewen Liu  Sachin Sharma  Evan Robert Freeman-Gibb

Master of Engineering

Civil Engineering

Abhijeet Abhijeet  Rajat Kalia  Deepak Khan  Sachin  Abhishek Pathania  Jorge Enrique Rodriguez Sanchez Salazar
Gulvans Singh Ahluwalia  Joshua John King  Gurbir Singh Kukreja  Amanpreet Singh Sandhu  Charmi Shah  Hardik Prembhai Shah
Prateek Ahuja  Daljit Kumar  Srinivasarao Kunchanapalli  Manik Sharma  Srinivasarao Kunchanapalli  Sivakumar Balamurugan
Sindhuja Akula Venkata  Shen Li  Sivu Liu  Parvath Krishna
Bhargav Bachala  Qi Meng  Sivu Liu
Gagandeep Singh Bajwa  Shyam Mohanbhai Mokariya  Siyu Song  Ali Mohammad Tawbi
Chintankumar Bhupeshbhai Bhavsar  Bartosz Maciej Musialowicz  Pankaj Thakur  Zhuoran Xiang
Krishant Shailesh Deesawala  Devendra Paidi Venkatesulu Naidu  Yu Yao  Ao Yu
Guneet Singh Dua  Bruno Paini  Vatsal Patel  Chuyi Zheng
Jaydeep Gajera  Vatsal Patel
Mannmeet Singh Gill  Kinjal Kumar Patel
Razan Gupta  Jitesh Kakkar
Parth Babubhai Jadav  Vatsal Patel
Divyansh Jain  Praveen Kumar Lavanam
Yash Paresh Jash  Zejun Zou
Jitesh Kakkar

Civil Engineering (Co-operative Education/Internship)

Praveen Kumar Lavanam  Zejun Zou
## Computer Engineering (Co-operative Education/Internship)

- Vishal Chetal
- Prajwal Neupane
- Mehak Soi
- Milan Patel

### Electrical Computer Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Binwant Kaur Anand</td>
<td>Arshveer Kaur</td>
<td>Puja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurbir Singh Athwal</td>
<td>Damanpreet Kaur</td>
<td>Vishwak Raam Raghu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naga Susha Reddy Bethi</td>
<td>Jagwinder Kaur</td>
<td>Nishant Birenbhai Raval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silpa Bhogadi</td>
<td>Jasleen Kaur</td>
<td>Sriswetha Sadhu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sukhmanpreet Kaur Bhullar</td>
<td>Maninderjit Kaur</td>
<td>Gagandeep Kaur Saini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterpreet Singh Chahal</td>
<td>Manpreet Kaur</td>
<td>Amanbir Singh Seth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suresh Kumar Chandragirir</td>
<td>Manpreet Kaur</td>
<td>Prince Seth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravikumar</td>
<td>Prabhjeet Kaur</td>
<td>Aman Deep Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimit Dinesh Kumar Chavda</td>
<td>Prabhjeet Kaur</td>
<td>Arminder Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seema Chenchharapu</td>
<td>Preet Kaur</td>
<td>Arwinder Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neha Chopra</td>
<td>Rimaldeep Kaur</td>
<td>Balraj Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandeep Kaur Dhaliwal</td>
<td>Vinay Rajesh Kottawar</td>
<td>Hardanish Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanwarpal Singh Dhillon</td>
<td>Ramya Rekha Lakkireddy</td>
<td>Jarnanjeet Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumit Dureja</td>
<td>Prabhjot Kaur Lall</td>
<td>Sukhmanpreet Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anoop Faujdar</td>
<td>Harshjot Singh Lohat</td>
<td>Harpreet Kaur Sra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parth Gajiwala</td>
<td>Rupesh Malhotra</td>
<td>Krunal Nileskumar Surti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutik Dinesh Kumar Gandhi</td>
<td>Sai Tharun Kumar Mannem</td>
<td>Hirenkumar Chandubhai Thakore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liang Ge</td>
<td>Yashankit Mehta</td>
<td>Harsh Thakni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoganantham Govindarajan</td>
<td>Aamir Sharief Mohammed</td>
<td>Richa Upadhyay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaurav Goyal</td>
<td>Nagarjuna Reddy Mora</td>
<td>Ankit Anilkumar Vyas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anil Kumar Gurram</td>
<td>Prashanth Mushkem</td>
<td>Jiahao Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simranjeet Kaur Hanspal</td>
<td>Saidhana Uma Neerukanti</td>
<td>Angad Singh Warach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmanjot Singh Haara</td>
<td>Oluwatobi Ogunrinde</td>
<td>Hao Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanampreet Singh Hungjan</td>
<td>Shahzadpreet Singh Pandher</td>
<td>Zelin Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arjun Jignesh Kumar Jariwala</td>
<td>Chirasinh Kiransinh Parmar</td>
<td>Chen Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaimin Prashantkumar Jariwala</td>
<td>Parth Passi</td>
<td>Jiazi Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nidhi Bharat Joshi</td>
<td>Adit Bharatbhai Patel</td>
<td>Ziyan Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praneeth Reddy Kandimalla</td>
<td>Suhit Rajendra Patel</td>
<td>Hehe Zhao</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Electrical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Malik Saad Ali</td>
<td>Muhammad Talha Khan</td>
<td>Nikita Amrithbhai Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chukwuka Edmondson Asamaka</td>
<td>Yihui Li</td>
<td>Partikum Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hossen Mohammed Azad</td>
<td>Sicong Ma</td>
<td>Ravina Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Mohsin Azhar</td>
<td>Gauri Madan</td>
<td>Saurabh Bharatbhai Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venkata Subrahmanyai Sai Raj</td>
<td>Sahil Malhotra</td>
<td>Hasib Reza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baijepalli</td>
<td>Gulumrasul Mohmadali Majav</td>
<td>Dev Manoj Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prem Singh Braich</td>
<td>Janvi Mehta</td>
<td>Himani Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amandeep Budwal</td>
<td>Dristi Mistry</td>
<td>Ishan Sharma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Ahsan Cheepa</td>
<td>Lohitha Nallamala</td>
<td>Arshdeep Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avanca Samuel Christian</td>
<td>Nasim Nezhadmohammad Namag</td>
<td>Bikramjeet Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charanpal Singh Deol</td>
<td>Yogesh Padmanabhan</td>
<td>Gaganpreet Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Galiano De Menezes</td>
<td>Isita Panagar</td>
<td>Harjot Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pimentel</td>
<td>Krunal Mkesh Pandit</td>
<td>Srinath Srinivasan Joshi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ajang Garang</td>
<td>Archana Jagdishbhai Patel</td>
<td>Zeeshan Sudeora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mena Ahmed Eltomaly Abdelraze</td>
<td>Krunal Mukesh Pandit</td>
<td>Bhavana Reddy Thodeti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k Hagag</td>
<td>Archana Jagdishbhai Patel</td>
<td>Krishna Praful Tiwari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdul Ur Rehman Iftikhar</td>
<td>Chitta Vinodbhai Patel</td>
<td>Parthkumar Jaswantbhai Vagheha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohanish Vijaykumar Ingole</td>
<td>Dhruvakumar Rasiklal Patel</td>
<td>Vigil Varghese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Md Monirul Islam</td>
<td>Harshkumar Ashwinbhai Patel</td>
<td>Divyang Atulkumar Vyas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sivasenthil Adhiban Jagadeesan</td>
<td>Helly Hasmukhbhai Patel</td>
<td>Diannan Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yash Narendrakumar Joshi</td>
<td>Jeemitkumar Atmarambhai Patel</td>
<td>Yuan Zhou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsalan Junaid</td>
<td>Marginkumar Anilbhai Patel</td>
<td>Dongjun Zhuo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankush Kapila</td>
<td>Nakul Shailesh Patel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razan Karaoughlan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imanroop Kaur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Electrical Engineering (Co-operative Education/Internship)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ankita Ankita</td>
<td>Mayur Bansilal Pastagiya</td>
<td>Basil Roy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasidharan Natarajan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jasleen Walia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Environmental Engineering
Neha Chaudhary
Nertila Nushi
Yi Qi
Haleema Sadiya
Gurwinderpal Singh
Arvinddeep Singh Uppal

Bachelor of Applied Science
Honours Civil Engineering
Abdul Wahab Rahmoun
Ekpeno Nse Udoafia
Ruohan Xu

Honours Electrical Engineering
Fahad Awad Alsharari

Honours Environmental Engineering
Mohammed Nabil Hussein Ali
Adhraa Al Jazrawi
Yaser Ateatallah R. Alsubhi
Saleh Alsulaimani
Rayan Althobaiti
Sayed Ali Emran Bukhari
Ahmed Jamal Ibraheem
Bolon Liang
Hamza Naeem
Rajiv Sivanesan
Taha Soliman
Yunfei Teng
Rita Liz Thamarappallil

Honours Industrial Engineering
Mohammed Nabil Hussein Ali
Adhraa Al Jazrawi
Yaser Ateatallah R. Alsubhi
Saleh Alsulaimani
Mohammed Nabil Hussein Ali
Adhraa Al Jazrawi
Yaser Ateatallah R. Alsubhi
Saleh Alsulaimani

Honours Industrial Engineering with Minor in Business Administration
Arwa Alhamam
Jan Kristen Duran
Nouran Aly Abdelhalim Aly Elkady
Israa Ali El-Sabbagh *
Santiago Escalon Quinonez
Rnaad Hamatto
Farooq Hussein
Oumama Ibn Khayat Zougar
Ahmed Khalid
Nicholas William MacMackin **

Honours Industrial Engineering with Minor in Business Administration Co-operative Education
Abdul Wahab Qureshi

Honours Mechanical Engineering
Zixuan Chen
Michael Gyan
Grant Walton Holman
Ahmed Mohammed Keshta
Qasim Muhammad Khokhar
Rafi Ibne Kamru Mohammad
Ahmed Ibrahim Osman
Hassan Qawas
Dharamdeo Ramdani
Samuel Isaac Randall
Feng Zhu

Honours Mechanical Engineering Co-operative Education
Nathanael David Cloutier

Honours Mechanical Engineering with Automotive Option
Jason Bartos

Honours Mechanical Engineering with Materials Option
Tianchen Li

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
Ahmed Alshurafa *
Abdelmoumene Heniche *
Sree Hariharan Krishnan Iyer
Umara Nasir
Eddy Obasohan

Civil Engineering
Kristine Fontanini *

Mechanical Engineering
Taranjeet Singh

Honours Certificate in Civil Engineering
Marwan Al-Ezzi

Honours Certificate in Environmental Engineering
Nicholas William MacMackin **

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
FOURTH SESSION

Tuesday Afternoon, May 29, 2018 at 3 o'clock

Presiding

The Chancellor

THE HONOURABLE ED LUMLEY

P.C., C.M.

and

The President and Vice-Chancellor

ALAN WILDEMAN

B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc., Ph.D

The audience will rise as the procession enters, and will remain standing during the singing of "O CANADA" and during the Reflection.

Please join us in singing our National Anthem in both of Canada’s Official Languages.

The placing of the Mace by the Mace-bearer before the Chancellor signifies that Convocation has commenced. The President will address Convocation.
Conferring of Degrees in Course
The candidates for degrees in course will be presented to the Chancellor.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
Dean of the Faculty: Dr. Mehrdad Saif
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies: Dr. Patricia Weir
(First Reader: Dr. Randy Bowers)
(Second Reader: Dr. Jennifer Johrendt)

Master of Engineering

Engineering Materials

Rong Shi
Manpreet Singh
Chaoyue Xu
Kai Zhang

Industrial Engineering

Aman Abdul
Muhammad Saad Bin Abrar Ahmed
Muhammad Nadeem Akram
Vamsi Krishna Anne
Sanjay Balasubramanian
Yunru Chen
Prashanth Reddy Chilakamarri
Karan Vijaykumar Desai
Neerav Gopaldas Desai
Saravana Prabhu Elango
Pullaiah Chowdary Gonuguntla
Vakeem Haris
Arun Jose
Junia Joseph
Nishanth Justus Karunarajan
Ahmad Kamal
Prashanth Reddy Kondeti
Mohit Dinesh bhai Koshi
Mihir Kulkarni

Ananya Sri Reddy Kuruganti
Rahim Abdul Aziz Malik
Manoj Kumar Malladi
Venkata Suryamaryana Murthy Manchala
Sajjan Bopaiha Mandepanda Nanaiah
Manya Belliappa Mapangada
Guilherme Leite Medeiros
Vincent Raj Michael Raj
Arjav Rajeshkumar Mistry
Maheshwari Mohan
Vamsikrishna Nakka
Scess Shiva Prasad Padigala
Manish Dipchand Pakhrani
Yash Pandya
Rushikesh Dipakakumar Parekh
Dishant Shaileshbhai Patel
Harshkumar Hitendrabhai Patel
Keyurkumar Jyoteshbhai Patel
Priyankbhai Patel
Sutiyan Mahmadarif Patel
Vishalkumar Patel
Pinak Rajeshbhavi Peshavaria
Pavan Kumar Punna
Ananda Sai Krishnachakonda
Vijayaraj Rajasekaran
Robinson Jerin Rajasekhar Selvakumar
Subha Sarkar
Jay Shah
Khaja Mohenoddin Shaik
Shivam Sharma
Gauravjeet Singh
Harpreet Singh
Sundarajan Somasundaram
Vijaykumar Mukesh Thakor
Dinesh Thangaraaj
Shoeb Umran
Rithi Nikshith Venkataraman
Dulbir Singh Waraih
Mehul Yadav
Karim Zarinast
Jaiven Zhang

Industrial Engineering (Co-operative Education/Internship)

Vikram Kamlesh Patel

Pranay Lohakare
Chockalingam Palanippan

Soumith Shroff Muralidhara

Hiren Chandubhai Adroja
Sajan Ahuja
Sasidharan Anandan
Jay Astik
Manikanta Reddy Athuru
Navpreet Singh Aujla
Ashwin Balasubramaniyam
Raviraj Bharatbhai Basia
Harsh Nayankumar Bhatt
Nisarg Dipakbhai Bhatt
Dharmik Nitenkumar Bhavsar
Dhiren Bhimani
Haroon Singh Bhullar
Brijrajsinh Dilipsinh Bihola
Milandeep Singh Birdi

Manpreet Singh Brar
Paldeepsinh Kamleshkumar Chauhan
Suyash Chavan
Nikunjkumar Gordhanbhai Dakhra
Yash Yogeshbhai Desai
Abhishek Devarakonda
Tai Fang
Olumide Babatunde Faturoti
Kaustubh Satish Gaikwad
Israel Ahmed Ganai
Lingfeng Gao
Yogeshkumar Gevariya
Kartikkumar Babubhai Godhani
Niharkumar Gujarati
Ravitijeja Gunukula
Hetul Ajitkumar Jaiswal
Naitoek Bharatkumar Jani
Manav Bhupendra Joshi
Nisarg Vinodbhai Joshi
Akshay Pravinkumar Kalaria
Pareeshkumar Haribhai Kalathiya
Miteshkumar Dhirubhai Kalsariya
Preekawal Singh Kang
Varun Karepe
Gaurav Kataria
Gowtham Kathamuthu
Nirav Korat
Yatin Kumar
Jainish Surendrakumar Ladv
Arunkumar Lakshmanan
Lenoy Luka
Mingyan Ma
Mohammed Yusuf Malek
Kunal Jivrajbhai Maniya
Dalin Manuval
Bhagath Matta Raja
Shivam Mehta
Mohamed Rikaz Mohamed Rameez
Rizwan Mohammed
Savan Dilip Monpara
Ravi Ramjibhai Moradia
Mohammed Abdul Moyeed
Harsh Murria
Sukhpreet Singh Oberoi
Niraj Mukeshbhakh Padshala
Hardik Yogeshkumar Panchal
Nirav Rameshbhai Panchal
Hitarth Mihirkumar Pandya
Siddharth Vasantkumar Parekh
Parth Parmar
Sainath Reddy Pashem
Arunkumar Popatbhai Patel
Dhwani Patel
Harshil Maheshkumar Patel
Henis Dhirubhai Patel
Jaydeep Arunbhai Patel
Kunjkumar Patel
Kushal Dineshbhai Patel
Lav Maheshbhakh Patel
Maulik Dineshkumar Patel
Nayan Ravindrabhai Patel
Nevilkumar Patel
Nileshkumar Patel
Pareshkumar Dineshbhai Patel
Parth Hasmukhbhah Patel
Raj Dharmendrakumar Patel
Ronak Paresbhah Patel
Tanaykumar Suhaskumar Patel
Umankk Mukeshkumar Patel
Vedangkumar Pyushbhah Patel
Viral Patel
Yash Patel
Nisarg Vasantbhah Paijapati
Sagar Vinodbhai Paijapati
Saravana Muthu Rajarajan
Reshwant Reddy Ramreddygari
Sahil Rana
Abhijitsinh Pravininsinh Rathod
Rahul Shaileshkumar Raval
Tarun Chander Ravi
Darpanbhai Nathalal Ruparel
Manpreet Singh Saini
Ankit Satija
Muthu Vijay Selvaraj
Diljot Singh Sethi
Dhrumil Rajesh Shah
Harshal Shah
Jugal Shah
Anil Ramesh Sharma
Anurag P. Shukla
Muhammad Arshad Sial
Amandeep Singh
Bikramjit Singh
Gurpreet Singh
Gurpreet Singh
Gurpreet Singh
Jagpreet Singh
Jaspreet Singh
Kanwar Preet Singh
Karandeep Singh
Manjeet Singh
Purminder Singh
Rajkanwar Singh
Raminder Singh
Ravinder Singh
Simrandeep Singh
Simranjit Singh
Sukhdeep Singh
Tajinder Singh
Tanrunt Singh
Upinder Sodhi
Devinder Sohi
Yagnikkumar Soijitra
Anoop Sudarshana
Akash Vithalbhah Tank
Dhaval Natvarlal Tank
Yash Amitkumar Thakore
Nithin Thomas
Priyank Mansukhbhak Togidiya
Balavignesh Varadharajan
Osburn Vas
Raghu Babu Vatti
Gowtham Veerarapra
Jigneshkumar Vekariya
Pradip Bhupatbhah Vekariya
Shiva Prasad Velagada
Aditya Venkatesh
Lovepreet Singh Vohra
Guisheng Wang
Zichun Wang
Hongshi Wu
Dilong Zhang
Zizhuo Zhang
Bingxuan Zhu

Mechanical Engineering (Co-operative Education/Internship)

Sarjak Girishbhai Mamtora
Tai No
Harsh Chandrakantbhai Patel
Mit Patel

Subhkarman Sandhu
Abhijeet Singh
Kaarthic Subbaiah Karunanidhi
Nagaraj Veludandi
Kevinkumar Madhaval Virani
Harshil Janakkumar Vyas
Chengwei Yang

Mechanical Engineering-Automotive Option

Sugam Adhikari
Jerish Kumaran Anjan
Ayyappa Joga Subramanyam Aryasomayajula
Vedagya Bakshi
Venkata Sai Kiran Basava
Raman Kumar Bhatoa
Gulsheet Singh Bhullar
Harpreet Singh Boparai
Amrit Pal Singh Brar
Ishminder Singh Brar
Sukhbir Singh Chahal
Gagandeep Chaudhary
Dhruv Chauhan
Keyurkumar Chauhan
Sai Kiran Chava
Yilong Cheng
Jeremy Maria Louis Chettiar
Chao Chi
Sasank Chinnamalreddygari
Zhen Cui
Hemanth Ithas Dammalapati
Jay Rakeshumar Desai
Aman Doray
Varun Kumar Duggal
Oluchukwu Samuel Enem
Jayrajsinh Kanubha Gohil
Janan Sureshbhai Goyal
Anil Kumar Gudumala
Sivaprasad Gunji
Ronak Jain
Sam Sundar Singh Jayaparakash
Raj Kamal
Mohit Kanyan
Nikunj Thakarshibhak Khadela
Nooka Varaha Venkata Swami Konathala
Joy Jossy Korumilii
Mutyala Naidu Lagudu
Luis Wilfredo Leon Jimenez
Zi Liang
Niraj Mansukhbhak Lodhia
Chao Ma
Sahil Mahajan
Hardishpal Singh Mann
Joyal Mecwan
Akash Mehta
Tejasvi Mishra
Sahbil Nair
Vinayak Viswanathan Nair
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hardik Panchal</td>
<td>Praveen Paradkar</td>
<td>Vihar Jitendra Bhai Parekh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankeet Patel</td>
<td>Brijeshkumar Vijaykumar Patel</td>
<td>Darshan Vikrambhai Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jani Nath Patel</td>
<td>Akshash Chandra Rakshabhai Shah</td>
<td>Karanjit Umeshkumar Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jigar Dharmendra Patel</td>
<td>Ashish Shaji</td>
<td>Shalini Sanjaykumar Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kartik Dahyalal Patel</td>
<td>Abhishek Sharma</td>
<td>Ashish Shaji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimesh Ashok Patel</td>
<td>Akshat Sharma</td>
<td>Sameer Sharma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parth Vimalbhai Patel</td>
<td>Varun Sharma</td>
<td>Dhanendra Jhajebhai Sindhubha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rishikumar Jayeshbhai Patel</td>
<td>Harmanjeet Singh</td>
<td>Gurpinder Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saurin Babubhai Patel</td>
<td>Harpreet Singh</td>
<td>Saurishendhar Jhajebhai Sindhav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saurin Babubhai Patel</td>
<td>Inderjeet Singh</td>
<td>Jagmeet Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakti Sanjaykumar Patel</td>
<td>Varun Sharma</td>
<td>Neel Nitinkumar Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vishal Patel</td>
<td>Dharmpareet Singh</td>
<td>Ameen Shareef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sourya Paul</td>
<td>Harpreet Singh</td>
<td>Bibek Shrestha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srikanth Goud Poshala</td>
<td>Inderjeet Singh</td>
<td>Manbir Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malav Bharatbhai Rathod</td>
<td>Jagmeet Singh</td>
<td>Kashyap Jitendra Suryavanshi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saurin Babubhai Patel</td>
<td>Varun Sharma</td>
<td>Triyambak Tripathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohanmadjilani Saiyadali Saiyad</td>
<td>Dharmpareet Singh</td>
<td>Santosh Kumar Yadav Varakanti</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mechanical Engineering-Automotive Option (Co-operative Education/Internship)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander J. Craig</td>
<td>Bhavesh Ghanshyambhai Lakhankiya</td>
<td>Neel Nitinkumar Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raphael De Oliveira Gomes</td>
<td>Jaskaran Singh Lakhankiya</td>
<td>Ameen Shareef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vilas Ravindra Dulpeta</td>
<td>Sarathchandra Mandavilli</td>
<td>Bibek Shrestha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srinivasu Gangada</td>
<td>Sasi Bharat Ram Dasakiyam</td>
<td>Manbir Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiffy George</td>
<td>Deepak Ratilal Panchal</td>
<td>Kashyap Jitendra Suryavanshi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sai Aravind Reddy Kallem</td>
<td>Manjul Parbhakar</td>
<td>Triyambak Tripathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veemkata Poorna Sai Kotapati</td>
<td>Darpan Kiranbhai Patel</td>
<td>Santosh Kumar Yadav Varakanti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rahul Yashwantkumar Patel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIFTH SESSION

Wednesday Morning May 30, 2018 at 10 o’clock

Presiding

The Chancellor
THE HONOURABLE ED LUMLEY
P.C., C.M.

and

The President and Vice-Chancellor
ALAN WILDEMAN
B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc., Ph.D.

The audience will rise as the procession enters, and will remain standing during the singing of “O CANADA” and during the Reflection. Please join us in singing our National Anthem in both of Canada’s Official Languages.

The placing of the Mace by the Mace-bearer before the Chancellor signifies that Convocation has commenced. The President will address Convocation.

Conferring of the Degree of
Doctor of Laws, honoris causa

on

DONALD LINDSAY

The Chancellor will call upon Dr. Lindsay to address Convocation.

........
Board of Governors Medals

The Provost and Vice-President, Academic, Dr. Douglas Kneale will present the recipient to the Chair of the Board of Governors, Ms. Penny Allen.

Odette School of Business:
Business Administration - Tommaso Angelo Iacobelli **

Governor General’s Silver Medal

The Provost and Vice-President, Academic, Dr. Douglas Kneale will present the recipients to the Chancellor TOMMASO ANGELO IACOBELLI **

Conferring of Degrees in Course

The candidates for degrees in course will be presented to the Chancellor.

ODETTE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Dean of the Faculty: Dr. Mitchell Fields
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies: Dr. Patricia Weir
(First Reader: Dr. William Wellington)
(Second Reader: Dr. Martha Reavley)

Master of Business Administration

Andre Christian Azar
Zachary Burt Sagar Bastien
Shivani Ashu Bhardwaj
Ivona Bilbilovska
Phillip Donald Danelon
Nilanjana Das
Sahar Dawi
Marco Fogliarino
Hayden Stanley Freker
Brittany Hederson
Nicole Vivian Hutchinson
Matthew Iannuzzi
Thomas Paul Jordan Kannampuzha
Dania Khalife
Matthew Ryan Kirby
Tyler Charles Kirby
Kristine Elizabeth Lloyd Lalonde
Jocelyn Jeannette LaRocque
Alexander Braedan MacKinnon
Issra Mehdi
Jeremy James Miller
Alexandra Morand
Anna Cornelia Mullins
Sarah Mushtaq
Ayat Nizam
Adam Normand
Amanda Marie Panetta
Neel Rohitkumar Patel
Lauren Queenen
Stephanie Anne Ramautar
Warren Otto Rinas
Michael Vincent Schlosser
Vishva Shah
Akiva Stern
Nawar Talia
Jesse Tepperman
Parker Van Buskirk
Matthew Van Klink
Jacqueline E. Veres
Frederick John Wilkins
Ian James Wood

Bachelor of Commerce

Honours Business Administration

Mustafa Abdul Shafi
Waseem Abunnadi
Serah Opeyemi Adepitom *
Taiwo Yahya Alao
Ahmad Albanna
Sara Al-Qadi
Ikenna Anizoba
Farah Antar
Jason Silva Antunes
Jason Asuamah
Madison Lee Best
Lindsay Jacqueline Bezaire
Patience P.L. Boundy *
Scott Robert Bradley Bromley
Harshavardhan Sandeep Buchake *
Luke Cameron
Evon Albert Carr
Anthony Richard Cervi
Maria Chahine
Caleb Chan
Richard Micheal Chan
Ibrahim Mansoor Chaudhry
Nicole Suzanne Cheetam
Yitao Chen
Uchenna Chiemeka
Mario Chiodo
Sarah Marie Clark
Sonia Anne Coccimiglio
Neel Consulta
John Joseph D’Agnozzo *
Matthew Robert Davidson
Cessidia Vittoria De Biasio **
Aditya Dhingra
Danh Doan
Michael Dominato
Nicole Carmela Dominato
Curtis James Drennan
Jessica Lauren Drouin
Alison Marie Dunlop
Shawn Christopher Eggett *
Karem Saeb El-Harake *
Ian Frederick Faubert
* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
Christopher Mathew Fedasz
Stefanie Ferlaino Ferlaino
Edith Kafui Adjio Flgbe
Andrew Doung Fu
Zizheng Gan
Weston Gaul
Karanjit Singh Goraya
Brandon Groen
Abdollah Hamed
Hassan Jamal Hamid
Megan Leigh Howells *
Ghada Hussameddin
Olalekan Idowu
Shahzeb Ishfaq

Christien Daniel James-Kuhn
Zhengtai Jin
Steven Lukas Orr Johnson
Drue Benjamin Kelly
Brayden James Kettlewell
Danish Khan
Hoorain Khan *
Marko Krickic
Curtis LaButte *
Kyle Andrew Earl Landry
Mark Alexander Laschuk *
Jonas M. Lee **
Jianming Li
Joe Limbonbe
Andy Shing Hong Liu
Da Liu *
Junfeng Liu
Xin Liu
Mitchell James Lombardi
Jacob Frank Lucier
Amanda Kathleen Mallat
Vanessa Caroline May
Frank I. Mbala

Ranique Dominique Mcfarlane
Alexander Mcmath *
Trevor McNeely
Prashil Mehta
Justin Michael Melo
Emily Meloche
Aicha Merheb
Tarek Merheb
Dalton-John Dimitri Minovski
Davaughn Collin-Ashman Mitchell
Jose Santiago Morillo
Sarah Ann Moysiuk
Abigail Vanessa Mroz
Kristen Mullin
Gregory Vincent Mullins
Dwayne Donald Joseph Murphy *
Julian-David Nahal
Raeheem Nelson
Donna Anh Nguyen
Zainab Oda
Kristopher Crofton Owen
Kierstyn Lauren Pare
Adelfino Daniel Pennesi
Joel Pierce *
Carlie Jeanette Poulin
Andrew Allan Michael Prevett *
Dylan Quesnel
Randeep Rai
Daniel Gregory Rak
David Benjamin Rettig
Sami Amin Rizkalla
Michael Vincent Rocca *
Aaliyah Doneice Rolle
Monica Romero
Andrea Mae Rorai
Matthew Gordon Rosati
Laura Sabra

Honours Business Administration and Computer Science
Stephanie Clarke
Adam C. Hyslop

Honours Business Administration and Computer Science Co-operative Education
Zyad Alyashae

Honours Business Administration and Economics
Yunqi Bai
Ziye Ding
Paul Bal Gatkek

Honours Business Administration Co-operative Education
Brett Beattie
Domenico Caruana
Claudia Yi-Hua Cheng **
Krisa Cunaj *
Luc Ethier *

Khaoula Hassani
Meghan D. Kachler **
Sukaina Mohamed Kazim *
Yue Li
William Stephen Molnar *

Ali Sarhill
Ismail Sayed
Hunza Rehan Shah
Stephanie Rebecca Jean Shaw
Khadija Siddiqui
Patrick Robert Sikora *
Giordano Silvaggi *
Simrath Singh
Jennifer Lynn Soresi *
Aranjah Srikanthan
Shawna Stevenson
Gilbert St. George Stewart
Hafsa Suhail
Kanathishan Suntharalingam
Noah J Taggart
Adam Jacob Teshuba
Sydney Thompson
Thomas Trzos
Karamjit Singh Uppal
Lauren Van Niejenhuis *
Cory Robert Veldhuis
Ryan Matthew Venglar
Luke Andrew Voight
Martin Waletzko *
Jue Wang *
Jun Wang *
Rui Wang
Kyra Lindsey Wardell
Brian Watters
Daniel Jonathan William Wong
Michael Gerard Wypych
Mitchell Robert Young
Lisa Marie Zappio *
Ahmed Hussein Zaqout
Wesley Zawyrucha
Marie Zhao
Shengliang Zhu

Erich Robert Ofner
Baron Conrad Kaine Sanmugam

Milan Latinovic *
Jake Douglas Pocock
Shuang Wu

Sullivan Jack Wallace Robson *
Benjamin James Scholl *
Tyler Austin Seixas
Adhiraj Singh
Aron Mark Zimmer *

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
Bachelor of Commerce (Four Year Major)

Four Year Business Administration

Alyssa-Mae Acha
Orian Amsalem
Shadi Aoun
Benjamin Adam Chenoweth
Ryan Culliton
Tysen John David Galoni
David William Patrick Greff
Kyle Hurst

Marko Janjetovic
Joshua Alvin Lloyd
Maria Liza Lopez
Alphonse Makide
Mohamed Ossama Mekkaoui
Giovanni Franco Oliverio
Kweku Essilfie Quaye
Andrea Romano

Tyler Udvari
Michael Van Niejenhuis
Andrew Michael Varosky-Allsop
John Carl Walton
Jenny Wong
Daniel Patrick Zappio
Ryan James Zsebok

Four Year Business Administration Co-operative Education

Jade Alice Parent

Certificate in Business Administration

Curtis James Mannell

Post Graduate Certificate in Accounting

Dylan M. Bourque
Margaret Josephine Deneau
Ndaya Kalenda

Ashley Lee Laramie
Scott William Loucks
Heather Marie Matthew

Brian Obina
Jiayin Wang
Jia Xu
SIXTH SESSION

Wednesday Afternoon, May 30, 2018 at 3 o’clock

Presiding

The Chancellor
THE HONOURABLE ED LUMLEY
P.C., C.M.

and

The President and Vice-Chancellor
ALAN WILDEMAN
B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc., Ph.D.

The audience will rise as the procession enters, and will remain standing during the singing of "O CANADA" and during the Reflection.

Please join us in singing our National Anthem in both of Canada’s Official Languages. The placing of the Mace by the Mace-bearer before the Chancellor signifies that Convocation has commenced. The President will address Convocation.

Conferring of the Degree of
Doctor of Laws, honoris causa

on

WILLIAM DOWNE

The Chancellor will call upon Dr. Downe to address Convocation.
Conferring of Degrees in Course  
The candidates for degrees in course will be presented to the Chancellor.

**ODETTE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS**  
Dean of the Faculty:  Dr. Mitchell Fields  
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies: Dr. Patricia Weir  
(Reader: Dr. William Wellington)

## Master of Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yahia Mahmoud Elsebaey Abdelbar</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdul Sheriff Abugri</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariam Olabisi Adeniji</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanvir Ahmed</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khushboo Ahuja</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluwatoke Aikurola</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Olabanji Akande</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Oluibunmi Akinde</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anas Zaher Abdulraqueb Al-Aghbari</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Adotei Allotey</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nahid Al Sharhad</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asaduzzaman</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Augustine</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jemila Awudua Osman</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Umer Aziz</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingjun Bao</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson Benny George</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shivanjali Bhandari</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aditi Sundararaman Bhadravadwaj</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Zeeshan Bhatti</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snehi Rakeshbhai Bhavsar</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomilola Chetachukwu Bibilari</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ye Cao</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chenzhe Chang</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chong Chen</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lei Chen</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lianye Chen</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingye Chen</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaojun Chen</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuming Chen</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yizhe Cui</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olubunmi Dahunsi</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renato Cuauhtemoc Delgado Dominguez</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaokai Deng</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amena Dewan</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thi Uyen Thy Do</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jing Dong</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menghan Du</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanting Duan</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Mwankon Dung</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andikan Inyang Etuk</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wardah Fahaem</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yueming Fan</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiyuan Fu</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huilin Gao</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimisha Mary George</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diponkar Ghosh</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Grajales Ruvalcaba</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lu Lu</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ying Lu</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yue Lu</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siyu Lu</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinesh Malhotra</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drisshti Mathur</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miraz Monga</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanveer Monowar</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ran Mu</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Arit Nankere</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tran Nhu Nam Nguyen</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yen Nguyen</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiru Lu</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chukwuma Christian Odum</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opeyemi Beatrice Ogunsanmi</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opeyemi Chizoba Okoroi</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olubukola Rachael Olanayan</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Iyabo Olusoji</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yunfei Ou</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percy Saka Owusu</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olubukola Bamidele Oyediran</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardik Ghanshyambhai Patel</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu Ha Thi Pham</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jihan Qi</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hu Qi</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanying Quan</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Md Azizur Rahman</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharme Rahman</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arslan Latif Rawn</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cesar Komoro Garcia</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abu Karam Mohammed Sager</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Wume Semako</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yingde She</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhengjian Shen</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haotian Shi</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hongyue Shi</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meng Shi</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Elizabeth Silva Delgado</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shubham Singla</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner Siqueira Anderson</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ge Sun</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruize Sun</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shenglong Sun</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiying Sun</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Taimur</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maisaloun Tamam</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jingjie Tan</td>
<td>Dr. Mitchell Fields</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia Weir</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SEVENTH SESSION

Thursday Morning, May 31, 2018 at 10 o'clock

Presiding

The Chancellor

THE HONOURABLE ED LUMLEY

P.C., C.M.

and

The President and Vice-Chancellor

ALAN WILDEMAN

B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc., Ph.D

The audience will rise as the procession enters, and will remain standing during the singing of "O CANADA" and during the Reflection.

Please join us in singing our National Anthem in both of Canada’s Official Languages.

The placing of the Mace by the Mace-bearer before the Chancellor signifies that Convocation has commenced. The President will address Convocation.

Conferring of the Degree of
Doctor of Laws, honoris causa

on

THE HONOURABLE MADAM JUSTICE MARY JO MCLAUGHLIN NOLAN

The Chancellor will call upon Dr. Nolan to address Convocation.
Board of Governors Medals

The Provost and Vice-President, Academic, Dr. Douglas Kneale will present the recipients to the Chair of the Board of Governors, Ms. Penny Allen.

Faculty of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences:
Languages, Literatures and Cultures – Robert Lahoud*
Psychology – Chelsea Lynn Reaume **
Social Work – Miranda Sarah Sheftel **
Women’s and Gender Studies – Larissa Caroline Cannon *

Conferring of Degrees in Course
The candidates for degrees in course will be presented to the Chancellor.

FACULTY OF ARTS, HUMANITIES, AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Dean of the Faculty: Dr. Marcello Guarini
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies: Dr. Patricia Weir
(First Reader: Shelagh Towson)
(Second Reader: Dr. Vincent Georgie)

Doctor of Philosophy
Psychology
Fiona Dyshniku
Experiencing and Responding to Self-Discrepant Autobiographical Memories

Sabrina Freund
Physiological, Psychological, and Behavioural Sequelae of Concussion in a Classical Conditioning Paradigm

Phillip Anton Ianni
Optimism: Is the Conceptual Glass Half Empty (Or Half Full)?

Lisa Maria Pascal
Same-Race and Other-Race Eyewitness Identification Accuracy: The Bracket Lineup is as Good as Old

Lisa Marie Plant
The Search for Feedback: Matching Personal Values with Organizational Support

Amanda Elizabeth Roberta Robinson
Gauge Your Gambling: The Acceptability and Feasibility of a Brief Online Motivational Enhancement for Non-Treatment Seeking Problem Gamblers

Emily E. J. Romanson
Online Help Seeking in Emerging Adults: The Role of Attachment Style, Emotion Regulation, and Distress Disclosure

Social Work
Patricia Louise Samson
Critical Thinking in Social Work Education: A Delphi Study of Faculty Understanding

Emmanuel Akinsola Taiwo
The Praxis of Privilege: How Social Workers Experience their Privilege

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
Master of Arts

Philosophy

Allan Masterson
James Murphy
Tim Neil Webb

Master of Social Work / Juris Doctor

Samantha Catherine Strachan Hale

Master of Social Work

Allison Sarah Adrian
Leticia Chinere Akparah
Seyyedeh Alijanzadeh-Zafarani
Kathryn Anderson
Sofia Antoniadis
John Wasyl Alan Antoniwick
Nae Ara
Mohsan Attique
Snezana Avramov-Atanasovska
Tryston Amartery BaidooBonso
Razaan Barquini
Janine Bastas
Julian Mauricio Bernal Lizarazo
Jeff D.G. Bezaire
Shireen Bhabha
Jamie Birenbaum
Thomas Blak
Ashley M. Blake
Caroline Bokwe
Chantelle Browne
Jennifer Bethany Brunner
Antonietta Bucciarelli
Rachel Lauren Buchanan
Zoe Bundas
Andri Cahyadi
Hoshana Calliste
Jessica Lynn Campbell
Lisa Patricia Carrington
Catherine Shub Chhina
Lisa-Marie Clark
Nilsa Maria Claros
Melissa Coelho
Anita Lynn Collins
Dallas Dabrowski
Alysia Davies
Lori Jay Davies
Stacy Renee Davy
Kimberly Audrey Deehan
Rachel Dickson
Avril Dobson
Katherine L. Donaldson
Michelle Duguy
Sheena M. Erhardt
Myra Christine Fahim
Daniel Robert Falconer
Sabrina Fazari
Janine Fischer
Sunshine Forcier
Kefseri Gashi
Joya Jennifer Germanese
Sara Krista Girard
Melanie Anne Graham
Hiba M. Hamed
Stephanie L. Hanley
Karen Marie Harasymiw
Stacey Lynn Harriden
Katie-Lynn Harris
Michelle Elizabeth Hazlett
Qian He
Tamara Henningham
Michael James Holker
Sean G. Hollingsworth
Nancy Hood
Keri Hoskins
Megan Hughes
Farzana Hussain
Sherin Hussien
Gabriella Iannetti
Tiff Idems
Kate Anne Ivic
Fema Jacob
Kevin Jagemohan
Sharmila Jaihindraj
Krystyn Elizabeth Kale
Juliet Nabaggala Kiyaga
Danielle Knowles
Vibusha Krishantharachajah
Kazue Kushima
Amy Kwan
Tijana Lakovic
Karen Leung
Dana Carroll Luchinger
Liane MacGregor
Jessica Michelle Makins
Mohamed Malik
Julie Mander
Sunaina Manna
Nicole Ashley Matchett
Sarah Marie Matthews
David John McCallum
Cara Lynn McCormack
Maggie Oban McDougall
Dianne McLean
Gorana Miljevic
Sherrie Anne Mohamed
Zuleida Monroy
Courtney Moreira
Julia Kalani Morgan
Mary Wangari Muange
Ryann Mulrain
Mohamad EA Musa
Taylor Nelson
Kelli Erin Nicholson
Chipo Nwakwubei
Mavis Odei Boateng
Amelie Ogden
Lisa O'Malley
Mairead Ann Dunsford O'Rourke
Natalie Osterer
Kaitlin Page
Gabrielle Palmer
Jyl Panjer
Caitlin Elizabeth Parsons
Melissa Anne Phinney
Cherish Amanda Noelle Picklyk
Mary Ann Policella
Alessia Pompilio
Andrea Porter
Nurit Postelnik
Nicole Doreen Powlett
Susan Price
Colleen Nicole Pringle
Nina Pruesse
Allyson Rader
Angela Christina Raffoul
David Alexander Regan
Peter Colin Reid
Hailey Shaina Reiss
Katharine Ritchie
Heather Robertson
Lyndsay Robertson
Kristin Inez Roe
Stella Rose
Christine Rossi
Laura Rossi-Diario
Christa Dawn Salmon
Ljubica-Lily Savich
Brandon Earl Schmidt
Sheehira Scott
Sergius Semuyeh Afanyu
Tara Shuster
Kelly Jane Smith
Kimberly Smith
Sarah L Smith
Audrey-Maude Southière
Megan Christine Paige Stark
Stephanie Sterner
Jessica Astrid Stevenson
Kayla Nichole Katharine Stewart
Dana-Marie Natasha St Jean
Nicole Christina Taylor
Sandy Lynn Taylor
Kayla Tepfenhart
Shamsad Texiwala
Mathura Thiagarajah
Angela Thompson
Terence CC To
Sharon Elaine Tomas
Natalie Toukan
Natasha Travasso
Darwin Udarbe
Lusine Unanyan
Christina Vandenberg
Lindsay Danielle Vandermeer
Nathan S. Venema
Amanda Visentin
Alanna Walker
Gina Rebecca Wareing
Heather Watson
Sydney Nicole Watson
Sarah Webb
Adam Michael Whisler
Andria Wilkins
Sheldon Williams
Antonella Wilson
Courtney Lynn Woolson
Tianlan Xu
Sarah MengHua Yang
Maria Zakartchenko
Shameela Zaman
Teresa Elizabeth Zonneveld-Younger

**Bachelor of Arts (Honours)**

*Honours Classical Civilization*
Susan Kathleen Sullivan

*Honours Classical Civilization and Modern Languages Italian Option*
Kelsey Anne-Marie Fendley

*Honours Developmental Psychology*
Sanaya Dhabhar
Daniella Leone Dimu *
Souad El-Shobasy
Alexandra Christine Frabotta *
Sarah Elizabeth Lossing
Lauren Cecilia Mae Sabourin *

*Honours Developmental Psychology and Criminology*
Jacqueline Nicole Durocher

*Honours Developmental Psychology with Thesis*
Emily Monica Deimling

*Honours Disability Studies*
Brittany Taylor Downes-Peters
Chantal Alyssa Garrod
Alexandra Victoria Jean
Jessica Lauren Steinhoff

*Honours Disability Studies and Psychology*
Paul Puok Bany
Riley Paisley Barron
Melicia Christine Beaulieu
Alisha Nicole Hibbert
Kristy Mavis Ireland
Brynn Lianne Jichici
Sarah Eileen Jichici
Jamie Lynn Laframboise *
Laine Sarah Vrecic

*Honours French Studies and Communication, Media, and Film*
Hannah Katelyn Dipasquale

*Honours French Studies and Criminology*
Anthony Tannous

*Honours French Studies and History*
Adam Victor Drouillard
Omo Oleko

*Honours French Studies*
Lara Belton **
Jordan Elizabeth Francis
Angelika Guenther Correa *
Robert Lahoud **
Sara Renee Martin *
Marissa Christine Rocheleau *
Milo Christian Santoro
Nina Sarah Sarno *
Alexandria Morgan Sawchuk *
Carliz Emanuelle Terrientes
Charlotte Anne Alysha Zettel

*Honours French Studies and Political Science*
Carmen Nour Salloum

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
Honours Modern Languages and Second Language Education with Italian
Jacob MacDougall

Honours Modern Languages and Second Language Education with Spanish
Dora Cruz Jordan Lucas Anita Patricia Schaafsma
Luca Franco Meo

Honours Modern Languages with Year Abroad Spanish Option
Shaun Georgina Collins Jade Lowe-Whittaker

Honours Modern Languages/Spanish Option and French Studies
Ashley Eunice Ramos-Martell

Honours Psychology
Muhannad Raed Al Batayneh Gabriela Sofia Haley Brittany Rose Anne Miller
Bushra Alghamdi Troy Matthew Hall Christie Milligan
Sabrina Vanessa Bachetti Samara Hussein Nuralhuda Muaiad Khizir
Rachel Amber Barrette Raven Sarah-Dian Jackson Shannon Maria Shirley Price
Randall Nelson James Beardy Sang Woo Kim Cristin Jade Quick
Lucia Anna Civitarese Afiane Kraba Rachel Madeline Salmon
Holly Lauren Clarke Meghan Olivia Leardi Danielle Scarapicchia
Amanda Alanna DiMenna Corey Lesperance Brooke Elizabeth Smyth
Chelsey Nicole Douglas Brittany Diane Lesy Aleshia Donna Marie St Louis
Roejai Mae Downey Yiwen Ma Marcel Ugoh
Theresa Kimberly Dyck Victoria Clarinda Marsella Duc Minh Vo
Zachariah Shukri Ezwawi Emily Anne McCloskey Nina Taylor Wild
Laura Michelle Fueth Kaelie Catherine Simone McIntyre Muhammad Youssouf
William T. Gates Justyne Hope Merritt Dalma Zvolenszki

Honours Psychology and Criminology
Samantha Christine Azzopardi Nicholas Andrew Hlymbicky Robert Dennis Protonanni
Jessica Glazewski Brandon Timothy Smyth

Honours Psychology and Drama
Jessica Rae Young

Honours Psychology and English Literature and Creative Writing
Abigail Kelly Roelens

Honours Psychology and Family and Social Relations
Lyressa Shenelle Goldsmith

Honours Psychology and French
Gabrielle Dufresne

Honours Psychology and Philosophy
Ashley Marie Glover

Honours Psychology and Visual Arts
Amy Michelle Barron

Honours Psychology with Thesis
Sami Ali Alexa Grace Dunn Hannah Avery Lauzon
Shelby Lynn Nicole Barsotta Sana Huda Elina Nguyen
Peiwen Cao Mary Khouri Petra Aniniwah Owusu
Selena Mikhail Chahin Nektarios Klaras Bojan Pajic
Carly Mackenzie Charron Brette Elizabeth Lansue Chelsea Lynn Reaume
Carli Marie Cristofari

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
Concurrent Bachelor of Arts / Bachelor of Education
Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (Honours) French Studies/Bachelor of Education
Charlotte Leigh Chamandy
Avery Victoria Dent *
Laura Theresa Gammy
Christina Gaspard *
Alexia Marie-Claire Rimbert
Micheal Austin Andrew Roy *
Michela Nicoletta Tosti *

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (Honours) Psychology/Bachelor of Education
Carly Lopez *

Bachelor of Arts (Four Year Major)

Four Year Developmental Psychology
Zahraa Alarbawi
Sophie Arianne Jackson
Mikaela Elizabeth Vigneux

Four Year Developmental Psychology and Family and Social Relations
Bryanna Rose Dunbar

Four Year Disability Studies
Shelby Fenner
Ashley Funkenhauser

Four Year Disability Studies and Psychology
Nataki Njeri Ka Fi Ashaki-Mahluli
Aubrey Brunelle
Madison Olivia Galbraith

Four Year French and Modern Languages/Spanish option
Trevor Michael Cooke

Four Year French Studies
Christopher Andrew Bondy
Alexandra Marie Pare

Four Year Psychology
Taleen Lara Ashekian
Ashley Cyrenne
Shevya Shavonne Stewart
Jessica Lynn Bell
Hilary Erin Ireton
Dalia Salem Taboun
Vanessa Ana Blendea
Caroline Kochanowski
Lauren Alyssa McAuslan Toth
Kerrilea Anne Brown
Brittney Rose Kovacevich
Tiffany Ashley Nicole Verbancic
I Chung Chen
Elizabeth Pamela Kulyk
Robert Connor Virtue
Samantha Marie Coggans
Yuezhao Meng
Amina Ibn Khayat Zougari

Four Year Psychology and Criminology
Hannah Kathleen McDonnell
Branndon Alexzander Sears

Four Year Psychology and Visual Arts
Rachael Marie Swistara

Four Year Developmental Psychology and Women's and Gender Studies
Megan Marie Boufford

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts / Bachelor of Education - (Four Year Major)
Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (Four Year) French Studies/Bachelor of Education
Linda Katie Chehade
Ashley Masse
Allison Leanne Nickles

Bachelor of Social Work

Honours Social Work
Gabriela Maria Abbas
Marie Dominique Azzopardi
Keisha Latoya Clarke
Mahmoud Mohamed Abujabal
Gianluca Barba
Brianna Kathleen Clarkson
Dana Agnolin
Tara Barnett
Faith Marie Connor
Marwa Al-sahar
Natalyn Denise Brouillard
Gabriella Christene Cormier
Shannon Margaret Lynn Armstrong
Rebekah Bruni
Monique Catherine D’Arcy
Joanne Ayoub
Reilly Megan Marie Chadwick
Alexandra Marie Dermansky

* Graduating With Distinction
# Also receiving Early Childhood Education Diploma from St. Clair College
Kalie Dunlop-Klingbile
Peter Dyck *
Heather Mae Earl
Chloe Ebbinghaus
Merissa Mabel Edgar
Alexis Elizabeth Erickson *
Kara Folkeringa *
Brandi Dawn Forrest
Rebecca Lynn Fraser
Michelle Gaudette
Lynn Marie Gillis *
Casslyn Anne Marie Heil
Kayla Rae Hickey
Almin Hodzic
Alyssa Ann Humenny
Cassandra Faith Jocco
Lisa Marie Larocque
Lena Isobel Audrey Limoges *

Kristy Love
Brandon MacIsaac *
Shelley Elizabeth MacMillan
Adriana Marazita
Tauner Jane Martin *
Melissa Maria Josephine
Messina-Ferguson
Randilee Michelin *
Andrea Brittany Miller
Justine Elizabeth Miner *
Giusi Moccia
Lubna Mohan
Marissa Irene Nikitiuk
Alexander Blamon Nimene Jr
Lorraine Aceto Oloya
Shantel Pencil
Julie Josee Pharand *
Nicole Jacqueline Potac
Milvia Ramesar
Katie Regnier
Dominique Barbara Schiller
Emily Morgan Schincariol *
Miranda Sarah Sheftel **
Sabrina Dina Silvestri
Ericka Alyssa Anne Spratt
Joanna May Stewart
Tolulola Temitayo Taiwo *
Edward Tang *
Emily Taylor
Thara Roselin Thakidiyil
Heather Van Kerkhoven
Sarahann Rose Wakulich
Kahentiosta Yen
Danielle Esther-May Younge *
Xuanpeng Zhang *

Honours Social Work and Disability Studies

Michelle Jean Bruxer *
Michelle Andrienne Cvetkovski
Inaya Hamadani

Honours Social Work and Women's and Gender Studies

Marisa Marie Anderson-Bratt
Danielle Frances Barron
Larissa Caroline Cannon *

Victoria Jane *
Kolby Phillips *

Bernadine Riley
Lindsey Elizabeth Stein
Meghan May Walton

Tasha Sinclair Riley
Kiera Elizabeth Royle
Bich Ngoc-Nancy Tran *

Bachelor of Arts (General)

General Child Psychology

Kassandra Almida
Nicole Elaura D’Angela
Paige Alexandria Eddie *

Boluwatife Crystal Fakunle
Vanessa Marie Lopez
Ricki-Ann Michiels

Diana Marie Uros
Carissa Noelle Whitlock
Thomas Wrede

General French Studies

Renee Campbell
Kali Ann Courtis

Jade Evelyn Mark
Michelle Meret

Kailey Anne Romanick
Amber Tazzman

Madison Nicole Mills

General Philosophy

Kayla Marie Hutchuk

General Psychology

Omotoyosina Tina Alli
Khawlah Al-Mahbashi
Diana Al Masalkhi
Heera Benazir
Tyfany Brandt
Austin J. Cartier
Taylor Chauvin
Preston Douglas DeGraw
Caroline Teresa Dillon
Alicia May Jacqueline Dumaine
Julia Diane Farron
Randi Lee Fields
Catherine Gabrielle-Dibiase
Gabriella Gronlund

Chaouki Hamka
Chevonne Catherine Hardcastle
Jocelyne Ireland-McCallum
Kara Charlene Jenner
Riley William Jones
Katie Kang
Kari Kirkbride
Andrea Larivee
Jonathan Little
Aya Massiss
Shanté McKenzie
Liam Conner Mcmaster
Karen Naimsith
Amelia Cecile Papineau

Kaitlyn E Parker
Kirstyn Ivana Rubie
Samantha Savoni
Jamie Cynthia Scott
Anam Shah
Mary Stephan
Nicole Sullo
Jacob Donald Thompson
Jacqueline Anne Tscharnicht *
Adriano Urso
Katharina Maria Vasily
Kyle Webster
Taren Carissa Whited
Kayla Marie Willis

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
### Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) / Bachelor of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shirley Rita Catherine Brule</th>
<th>Zachary John Mattiuz</th>
<th>Madison Rose Sheppard *</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christina Chick *</td>
<td>Derek Peter Murphy</td>
<td>Jessica Nicole Spadafora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Nicole Dibiase</td>
<td>Laura Rose Palazzolo</td>
<td>Emily Michelle Stiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebekah Marie French</td>
<td>Cora Christine Payne</td>
<td>Melissa Kristen Turnbull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Girard</td>
<td>Gillian Rose Pontini *</td>
<td>Reizelle Angeline Valerio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina Hayat Kazma</td>
<td>Paige Ima-Jo Rigney</td>
<td>Stephanie Lauren Zajacz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Christina Schiebel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) French Studies / Bachelor of Education |
|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|
| Riley Anne Adair              |                               |

| Amanda M. Bailey              | Jovana Davidovic              | Keaton Elizabeth McNames * |
| Brooklyn Elisabeth Rose Chenery * | Dana Jade Dupuis             | Erica Patricia Miklas *   |
| Julie Marie Chevalier         | Hanan Hijjih *                | Samantha Margaret Morneau |

### Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Psychology / Bachelor of Education

| Laura Rose Metcalf |

### Certificate in Second Language Education

| Shaun Georgina Collins * | Monira Dali * | Jade Lowe-Whittaker |

* Graduating With Distinction

# Also receiving Early Childhood Education Diploma from St. Clair College
EIGHTH SESSION

Thursday Afternoon, May 31, 2018 at 3 o'clock

Presiding

The Chancellor
THE HONOURABLE ED LUMLEY
P.C., C.M.

and

The President and Vice-Chancellor
ALAN WILDEMAN
B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc., Ph.D.

The audience will rise as the procession enters, and will remain standing during the singing of "O CANADA" and during the Reflection.

Please join us in singing our National Anthem in both of Canada’s Official Languages. The placing of the Mace by the Mace-bearer before the Chancellor signifies that Convocation has commenced. The President will address Convocation.
The Provost and Vice-President, Academic, Dr. Douglas Kneale will present the recipients to the Chair of the Board of Governors, Ms. Penny Allen.

Faculty of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences:
General Program - Arts - Nathalie Dannielle Begin*
General Program – Social Science – Samantha Maureen Penny**
Interdisciplinary Arts & Science – Jonathan Hogan Nari**
Communication, Media and Film – Courtney Alexa McAlorum*
Dramatic Art – Anna Grace Rath Howard
English Language, Literature & Creative Writing – Lisa Marie Boyer*
History – Jillian Charlotte Parker*
Music – Austin John Di Pietro*
Philosophy – No eligible candidates
Political Science – Eliu Austin Mejia**
Sociology, Anthropology and Criminology - Sydney Ellen Chapados*
Visual Arts – Linda Gail Renaud Fisher*

Conferring of Degrees in Course
The candidates for degrees in course will be presented to the Chancellor.

FACULTY OF ARTS, HUMANITIES, AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Dean of the Faculty:  Dr. Marcello Guarini
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies:  Dr. Patricia Weir
(First Reader:  Dr. Vincent Georgie)
(Second Reader:  Dr. Tina Pugliese)

Doctor of Philosophy
Sociology
Ali Dadgar
Class and Politics in Post-Revolution Iran:  Descriptive and Substantive Justice

Master of Arts
Communication and Social Justice
Samar El-Khatib  Erin Stephanie Forbes  Rohan Khanna
Nikki A. Basset  Nathan Joel Lavoie  Mathew Zaia
Jeffrey James Giancarlo  Chengchang Li  Kayla Rae Zikic
Curtis Mitchell LaBute  Céline Perron  Farideh Zohrehheydariha

English: Language and Literature
Maria Theodora Diakantoniou

English: Literature and Creative Writing
Vanessa Barraco  Timothy Fogarty  Micaela Lisa Muldoon
Jennie Lynn Broadwell  Katerina-Christina Mathias Stavridis

*   Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
History
James Dennison
Nicholas Rinaldo Girard
Jonathan Mertz
Mark Christopher Sewell
Stephen Willetts

Political Science
Gabriel Adu
Imad Alame
Justin Morgan Appler
Tuğce Arslan
Pamphilious Faanu
Dharni Grover
Jamie Victoria Kramer
Angelica Lu
Robert Michael Fowler Moore
Corey Shenken

Sociology
Castro Karikari-Boateng
Cong Wang
Samantha Ashlyn Wauthier

Master of Fine Arts
David Johnathan Bergeron
Talysha Renee Bujold-Abu
Yiru Chen
Adrienne Crossman
April Joy Morris
Mohammad Amin Nadi

Bachelor of Arts (Honours)
Honours Communication, Media, and Film
Khaled Hassan A. Alrayes
Paul J. Baillargeon
Armend Bajrami
Kevin G. Bellemore
Jesse Garrett Bombardier
Darby Dales Bradley
Damion Brendon Campbell
Shayne Connor Campbell
Cameron Douglas Chappus
Keanna Dal Bello *
Raymond E. Dean Jr. *
Heather Liang Jones
Zachary Ross Jones
Chun Sang Lee
Courtney Alexa McAlorum *
Christine Rose Mckinley
Quentin Dean Moulson
Erik Ognjanovski *
Efe Paul Onoyake
Yujing Pan
Lia Marie Pillar
Ryan Plourde
Jennifer Elizabeth Reid
Hanna Michelle Slater *
Keren Tavaera Galvis
Bernadette Watson
William Wong
Victoria Elizabeth Rose Young

Honours Communication, Media, and Film and Drama
Abby Caldwell
Elise Lyn Leblanc

Honours Communication, Media, and Film and Economics
Jeremy Georges Desjardins

Honours Communication, Media, and Film and Political Science
Fox D’hondt
Britney Lyn Raby *

Honours Communication, Media, and Film and Psychology
Mackenzie Irene Adams
Trevon Richard Heath

Honours Communication, Media, and Film and Psychology with Thesis
Chantal Danielle Vien *

Honours Communication, Media, and Film and Visual Arts
Yue Fan

Honours Criminology
Love Addo
Jeffrey Randall Adey
Jillian Nicole Barnier *
Katherine Mary-Jane Baxter-Cook
Deshawn Damien Baylis
Ryann Marie Beal
Cristian Paul Bodica
Alexander Ivano Bontorin
Cain Joseph Cantin
Ashley Ann Costello
Josue Nathanael Crooks
Brenden Crundwell
Breanna Lynn Damphouse
Kyle Adam Christopher Delaney *
Tyler Neil Asher DeMarce *
Sydney Dobbin *
Cody Doll
Anna Marie Duffy
Katherine Joanne Easton
Garrett Steven Graham
Omar Thair Haji-Mahmoud
James Christopher Gordon Labiak
Andrew Samuel James Lassaline
Giovanni Antonio Hubert Lepera
Ze Hao Liu
Allison Nicole Maitre
Giulia Marazita

* Graduating With Distinction
Jacqueline Denise Mcfadden
Michael William Pavetich
Patrick Piatkiewicz *
Ryan Rafo
Jenna Elizabeth Rops *

Tasneem Salem
Julianna Elizabeth Schiller *
Lauren Joy Sharpley
Jerome Simmons

Cheyenne Smith
Cassidy Alice Stewart *
Jeremy William Frederick Underhill
Valerie Yvette White
Corey Douglas Wintermute

Honours Criminology and Family and Social Relations
Sarah Marie Da Silva *

Honours Criminology and Psychology
Marija Barisic
Edward Ouellette
William Milton Randall

Chelsea Elisabeth Smith

Honours Criminology and Psychology with Thesis
Anna Serafina Marazita *

Honours Digital Journalism and Communication, Media, and Film
Sarah Wei See Lau
Madison Rebecca Sieger *

Ian Scott Virtue

Honours Digital Journalism and English Language and Literature
Grace Alexandra Howes *

Brittnay Susan Webster

Honours Digital Journalism and Political Science
Ahmed Khalifa *

Taylor Westenberg *

Honours Drama
Linda Marie Adams-Hauser
Madison Rose Gignac *

Anna Grace Rath Howard *
Kailyn Keller
Tia Diana Elizabeth Layne

Meghan Christina Riddell *
Tasha Toulouse

Honours Drama and Communication, Media, and Film
Michael Ammoun
Priscilla Anne Ying Si Buck
Frances Kimberly Horvath

Jessica June Lowes *
Bennett Vaskan MacDonald

Jacob Joseph Matton
Andrea Sasseville
Angelica Varelia Diaz

Honours Drama and English Literature and Creative Writing
Nathanya Ruth Field Barnett *

Jake John George Simpkins

Honours Drama in Education and Community
Arnay Avdic
Ashley Darlene Baez Abreu
Coreen Alayjah Blake
Laura Amelia Hall *

Kaitlyn Vivian Anne Karns
Noah Reeve Kienapple
Mallory Jessica Mahoney
Chloe Joy Maitre
Mary Mukhtarrian

Yingfang Helen Muldoon
Jade Poole
Alysha Anne Rosasaen
Anna Daliza Zeiter-Smith

Honours English Language and Literature and French Studies
Lisa Marie Boyer *

Alanna Deanne Keren
Ayesha Reem Mumal

Honours English Language and Literature and History
Rachael Anne Casagrande

Adelaide Joan Dycha
James Alexander Holland

Honours English Language and Literature and Philosophy
Jamie Scott Adam

Jaylyn Paige Bernachi

Honours English Language and Literature and Sociology
Emily Kathryn Di Carlo *

Honours English Language and Literature and Visual Art
Katrina Leea Hesman *

Anh Kim Quynh Nguyen

* Graduating With Distinction
Honours English Language and Literature
Emily Kate Anderson
Samantha Badaoa
Paulo Dean Roque Castro
Derek Joseph Deneau
Olivia Ann-Marie Dollin-Goodall
Kerrisa Katelyn Drouillard
Brock Alexandre Hendry
Nicholas John Ohler Hildenbrand
Meaghan Lauren Levesque
Laura Rose Mulrooney
Maral RahmanPour
Keira Anne Severs
Tammy Michelle June Shepley
Ashley Lynn Van Elsyk

Honours English Language and Creative Writing
Gordon Arthur Grisenthwaite *
Brittney Danielle Miller
James Giuseppe Rowley *
William Kees Schuller *
Taylor Erica Severin *
Victoria Lyn Sinasac

Honours English Literature and Creative Writing and Visual Arts
Rachel Rose Fitzgerald *

Honours History
Stacey Whitney Bowden
Meghan Marie Elias
Robert Anton Perry Fletcher
Liam James McLachlan *
Patrick Joseph McNelis
Jillian Charlotte Mae Parker *
Harrison Gerard Friebe *
Samantha Regier
Jenna Catharine Riddell
Ashley Lyn Tofflemire
Robert King Kit Wong

Honours History and Modern Languages with German Option
Ariel-David Lactaone

Honours History and Philosophy
Katherine Elizabeth Richard

Honours History and Political Science
Paisley Bartlam *

Honours International Relations and Development Studies
Kevin Peter Bernklau
Tsung Hsiang Chang *
Kathryn Rose Cheshire
Patrick Daniel Clark *
Stephen-Caleb Fallon
Kyla R. Fowler
Peter James Grant
Sara Hajsaleh
Moussa Jamal Hamadani *
Naomi Marie Harris
Alexandria Elaine Mertz
Tyler Brian Morissette
Chase Dakota Tribble

Honours Law and Politics
Sarah Lynn Rachael Fram

Honours Liberal and Professional Studies: Aeronautics Leadership Stream - Flight Option
Kerry Evan Blair
Jessica Lauren Garant *
Stuart William Stevens

Honours Liberal Arts and Professional Studies
Andrew Thomas Deane *
Spencer Hughes
Corey Allen Martin

Honours Media Art Histories and Visual Culture
Melissa Moody *

Honours Music
Emilian Cailean
Aaron Anthony D'Amore Gasparini
Gregory James Morgan

Honours Music and French Studies
Mariah Claire Zimmerman *

Honours Political Science and Women's Studies
Raven Mann

Honours Political Science
Liam Morton Adams
Nermin Basic *
Nissa Rabab Ben-Abdellah
Marissa Marie Bumanlag *
Lesleigh Cameron *
Cristóbal De Armero Amaya *

* Graduating With Distinction
Maroun Fares Eid
Mary Magdalene Esinam Fiagbe *
Dallas Garrison Gibb
Benjamin Charles Lalliberte
Connor Roger Lalonde
Spencer Momney
Monica Muscedere
Ola Raniszewska
Sky Allan Riley
Tyler Matthew Romualdi
Katherina Wiese

Honours Political Science and Economics
Eliu Austin Mejia **

Honours Political Science and History
Jordyn Danielle Jean Bailey

Honours Political Science with Law and Politics Specialization
Brayden K. Boughner *
Dalton Bruce Drouillard
Alec Thomas Hoy *
Connor Charles Laino
Prakash Kamlesh Pandya *

Honours Sociology
Bukola Rebecca Adebayo
Steven Chung Aeng
Julia Maria Byrne
Alexander Iannicello
Jordan Hector Kewayosh
Marisa Marie Teresa Laino
Jing Luo

Honours Sociology and Criminology
Wassim Bassam Atallah
Scott Anthony Florence *

Honours Sociology and French
Enrique Jr Enriquez Magcaleng

Honours Sociology and Women’s and Gender Studies
Sydney Ellen Chapados *

Honours Visual Arts and Communication, Media, and Film
Angela Michaela Chifor
Anqi Duan
Katherine Joan Grabauskas *
Calum John Hotchkiss
Megan Marie Lapoint

Honours Visual Arts and Psychology
Shaniqueki Sonya Bartley

Honours Women's and Gender Studies and History
Caroline Louise Voyer

Honours Women's Studies
Letitia Elizabeth Fisher-Reddick

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts / Bachelor of Education

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (Honours) Music/Bachelor of Education
Marco Gari Cian #

Bachelor of Arts (Four Year Major)

Four Year Criminology
Kati Bechard
Brook-Lynn Beal-Clark
Elphi-Merry Bolombo
Kathleen Floreno Callender
Alexandru Horatiu Deva
Coleton Craig Diewold
Hannah Danelon Duda
Blaise Richard Gaudette
Travis Emile Gillis
Zayne Xavier Nkosi Gordon
John Clinton Hilliard
Connor Austin Hope
Larissa Aryn Howlett
Luke Taylor Imre
Brett Warren Martin
Karine Riva
Courtney Jacqueline Rivait
Michael Roy
Lauren Tome
Jessica Marie Van Wyk
Logan Thomas Willie

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
# Also receiving Early Childhood Education Diploma from St. Clair College
Four Year Criminology and Political Science  
Reilly Daniel Edwards  

Four Year Criminology and Psychology  
Rada Traifi  

Four Year Digital Journalism and English Literature and Creative Writing  
Aria Emma Carter  

Four Year Drama and Communication, Media, and Film  
Ivanka Yakubiw  

Four Year English Language and Literature and History  
Halie Michelle Osborne  

Four Year English Language and Literature  
John Edward O'Reilly  
Megan Anne Wilson  
Xin Ran Xia  

Four Year English Literature and Creative Writing  
Sahra Iman Abdullahi  

Four Year Family and Social Relations  
Nyanwein Patience Nimene  

Four Year Family and Social Relations and Psychology  
Jessica Leigh Tetreault  

Four Year Family and Social Relations and Social Justice  
Fatima Abboud Merheb  

Four Year History  
Joshua Michael Frost Baird  
Jordan John Cooil  
Saptarshi Mandal  
Silvio Conte  
Brittany Ann Ewing  
Darryn Walls  

Four Year International Relations and Development Studies  
Nicole Istefan  

Four Year Liberal Arts and Professional Studies  
Ebenezer S. Otu  

Four Year Political Science  
Temidayo Alexander Ayanfalu  
Ifeanuoluwa Olaoluwikitan Onadele  
Nathaniel M. Sherman  

Four Year Political Science with Law and Politics Specialization  
Diana Mousaly  

Four Year Sociology  
Sierra Michelle Currie  
Serina Green  
Hayley-Paige Potvin  
Mosope Faith Oluleye  

Four Year Sociology and Criminology  
Amarri Garry Barton  

Four Year Visual Arts and Art History and Visual Culture  
Bailey Kelly Lane
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Honours Acting
Somerville Megan King Black *
Eric Christopher Bleyendaal
Kenneth Andrew Caughey *
Eugenia Anne De Jong *
Aíne Rose Donnelly *

Honours Visual Arts
Emily Rita Rose Conlon *
Emily Alice Côté
Erika Dame
Alexander Ross Derbyshire
Stephanie Marie Dimenna

Honours Visual Arts and the Built Environment
Massimo Salvatore Sando Pecoraro *

Bachelor of Music

Honours Music
Celina Antoinette Bechard
Amanda Mary Hanson

Honours Music (Comprehensive)
Austin John Di Pietro *

Bachelor of Arts and Science

Honours Biological Sciences and History
Samantha Lee Larocque *

Honours Biological Sciences and Psychology
Michelle Nguyen

Honours Biological Sciences with Thesis and Psychology
Sydney Lauren Currier *

Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Arts and Science

Combined Honours Biochemistry with Thesis and English
Alexa DiCecco *

Honours Biochemistry with Thesis and French Minor
Jonathan Hogan Nari **

Honours Biological Sciences and Dramatic Art Minor
Robert Francis Manchurek

Honours Biological Sciences and Psychology Minor
Ivan Ruvinov *

Honours Biological Sciences with Thesis and French Minor
Adian Tolulore Okutinyang *

Bachelor of Arts (General)

General Communication Studies
Gavin C. Bayley

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
General Communication, Media, and Film

Mouazzam Ali
Danielle Marie Carder
Mitchell Austin Harder
Taylor Jean Hutchinson

Faith Lauzon *
Mark Howard Manchurek
Samantha Maureen Penny **

Omar Anthony Quintyne Reynolds
Adam Rinkel
Hani Issam Yassine
Cynthia Katherine Zokvic

General Dramatic Art

Marie-Louise Burey

Elizabeth Joan Linden

Stephanie Smith

General English Language and Literature

Morgan Marie DeBroe

Lilia Ellen McDonald

Grace Elizabeth Pavka

General Family and Social Relations

Cheyenne Alexandria Jansseune

Robert James McGowan *
Khadijah Van Horne

Hunter Zoldy

General History

Louise H. Martens
Devin Connor Mcmaster

Graham Thomas Reid
Jordan Sharrow
Matthew Steven Zahorak

General Liberal Arts and Professional Studies

Salvatore A. Arnone
Aaron William Thomas Bannon
Jason Buliga
Nicholas Chernish
Dominique Danielle Chibante
John Frederick Cooper
Riley Austin Delicata
Haider Ali Durrani

Stacy Eaton
Alex Forester
Tofazzal Hossain
Rayan Farid Kaawach
Andre Thomas Ladouceur
Darryl C. Lucier *
Meagan D. Martin
Taylor Douglas Mearthur

Matthew John Mckeegan
Gordon Daniel Medel
Victoria A. Meluso
Nabeel Muhammad
Angelo Oglesby
Michael Pesce
Sally Polus
Christopher John Waugh

General Political Science

Sham Al Jboul
Unwana Essiet Asamudo
Alfred William Eansor
Mohammad El Kadri
Jordan Gillier

Ronald C. Jones
Martez Dwayne Lambert
Kevin Limbombe
Kezia Mahendra
Ashley McIlroy

Brent Raymond Scratch
Olimpia Sklad
Shanie Stephenson
Christina Joy Vacheresse
Salma Wunpini Yahaya

General Sociology

Jayme Lynn Bennett
Dante Corrent
Leslie John Danielski
Danielle Elizabeth Dent
Mary Mackenzie Dreveny
Jordan Jeffrey Fraser
Keen Hernandez

Justin Fung Lam
Victor Hu-Fung Lam
Daniel Laurier
Robert Daniel Franklin Lawson
Ryan Thomas Lee
Lauren Malcolm

Dana Lynn Malizia
Jeffrey Miller
Ann Marie Pottle
Grant Wyatt Rendres
Jenna Reynolds
Rylan Zachary Salmon
Kelsey Joanne Turton *

General Visual Arts

Nathalie Dannielle Begin *
Erica Buffam
Alexander Campbell

Kayla Genna Dischiavo
Dennis Andoh Duku *
Kylene Krislyn Dupuis *

Dallas Mahaney
Jon-An Louise McNeil
Cassandra Brooke Vojvodin *

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) / Bachelor of Education #

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Communication, Media, and Film / Bachelor of Education

Hannah Elizabeth Smith *

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Drama / Bachelor of Education

Kylie Dawn Hartman

Jonah Daniel John Herman *

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
# Also receiving Early Childhood Education Diploma from St. Clair College
Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) English Language and Literature / Bachelor of Education
Sara Lynn Barrette    Madelyn Jane Burke    Rachael Zegrean

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Family and Social Relations / Bachelor of Education
Karley Elizabeth Castellan    Erika Beth Corey    Erin May Gabriel *

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) History / Bachelor of Education
Sarah Claire Duncan    Meighan Katherine Kouvelas    Rebecca Marie Wynn

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Sociology / Bachelor of Education
Falisha Valverde Verissimo

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Visual Arts / Bachelor of Education
Arin Katlyn Anger    Alaa Mahmoud Elbarbary    Alexa Mary Elena Sampson
Mckaella Ebert    Rachel White

Concurrent Bachelor of Arts (General) Women’s Studies / Bachelor of Education
Dunya Badwilan *    Amanda Madison Russo    Vanessa Simone Vreman

Certificate in Arts Management
Linda Marie Adams-Hauser    Áine Rose Donnelly *    Meghan Christina Riddell *
Yingfang Helen Muldoon

Certificate in Law and Politics
Marissa Karatzias    William Robert Raymond

Certificate in Work and Employment Issues
Danielle Scarapicchia

* Graduating With Distinction
NINTH SESSION

Friday Morning, June 1, 2018 at 10 o'clock

Presiding

The Chancellor
THE HONOURABLE ED LUMLEY
P.C., C.M.

and

The President and Vice-Chancellor
ALAN WILDEMAN
B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc., Ph.D.

The audience will rise as the procession enters, and will remain standing during the singing of "O CANADA" and during the Reflection.

Please join us in singing our National Anthem in both of Canada’s Official Languages.
The placing of the Mace by the Mace-bearer before the Chancellor signifies that Convocation has commenced. The President will address Convocation.
**Board of Governors Medals**

The Provost and Vice-President, Academic, Dr. Douglas Kneale will present the recipients to the Chair of the Board of Governors, Ms. Penny Allen.

Faculty of Nursing:  
Nicole Danielle Couvillon**

**Conferring of Degrees in Course**  
The candidates for degrees in course will be presented to the Chancellor.

**FACULTY OF NURSING**  
Dean of the Faculty: Dr. Linda Patrick  
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies: Dr. Patricia Weir  
(Reader: Susan Fox)

**Master of Nursing**

Lee-Anna Marie Aeng  
Sheila Bagala  
Rachelle Bouffard  
Traci Brujic  
Alyssa Paige Bunning  
Kendall Christine Butler  
Margo Elizabeth Cameron  
Stacey Dusik  
Jessica R. Hindi  
Angela Italiano  
Dajana Ivanis  
Jelena Lastro  
Melody Anne Lim  
Allison Danielle Locke  
Leanne M. Paquette  
Darryl Jay Parado  
Sarah Elizabeth Picco  
Brittany Rose Postma  
Padma Ravi  
Alicia M. Savoni  
Winnie Shereni  
Anthony Siu  
Ahmet Braco Topcagic  
Linshu Zhang

**Master of Science in Nursing**

Shelley Lynn Evans  
Amanda Emily McEwen  
Afef Zghal

**Bachelor of Science in Nursing**

Honours Nursing - Collaborative Program

Nadeen Mais Abdullazada  
Courtney Lynn Affleck  
Dana Allen  
Christopher Al-Youssef  
Renée Marie Amyotte  
Celyn R. Anderson  
Brianne Elizabeth Anthony  
Janice Christine Antolak  
Madison Apers  
Elizabet Temitoppe Ar *  
Jayme Amanda Austin  
Edvan Misaih Auyon *  
Al-Sajad Aziz  
Monica Marie Bakos  
Tomasz Adam Banas  
Paisley Elia Barker  
Rachel Elizabeth Baugh *  
Alastair James Baughman  
Tara Beaudoin  
Khayley Elise Benningher  
Justine Suzanne Bergen  
Bradley Paul Bettencourt *  
Samara Bibi  
Kristine Bodnar *  
Monique Bogaert  
Corrina Bondy  
Heidi Venise Bondy  
Meighan S. Bonnett  
Cassandra Bonventre  
Keely Bossy  
Sophie Alexis Bougie *  
Margot Boulton *  
Roberto Brie *  
Myranda Kimberly Brimmer  
Rachel Elizabeth Brown *  
Richelle Brown  
Amber E. Bryan  
Sucipto Buchan  
Kayley Buck *  
Sydney Megan Buston  
Ashley Paige Campbell *  
Octavia Marie Carey  
Emma Jane Carmichael *  
Daniel J. Cence  
Kaitlyn Karen Cepuran *  
Deanna Chantler  
Rachel Marie Chantler  
Cierra Rose Charlton *  
Meghan Elizabeth Chevalier  
Katie Marie Clarke  
Marina Lauren Coghill  
Stefanie Cook  
Stephen Wesley Cook  
Emmelene Rebecca Dawn Couture  
Nicole Danielle Couvillon **  
Hayley Cowan *  
Breanne Nicole Cowgill  
Kyla Chantel Sandrika Curran  
Tyler David Currie-Smith  
Crystal Alexcia Cushman  
Zaher Dahoud  
Melissa Dailey *  
James Ledson D’Aloisio

* Graduating With Distinction  
** Graduating With Great Distinction
Alysha Rosalyn Pedro
Marielle Alyssa Pillon
Ujenna Rose Podlacha
Kristin Alicia Policella
Jamie Power
Michelle Lorraine Presello *
Todd Brandon Pribanic-White *
Marlo Pauline Pringle
Meaghan Elizabeth Raby
Moonmoon Rahman
Jade Ramirez
Corie Reaume
Alisha Lee Renaud
Melanie Wray Renaud *
Paul Thomas Renick *
Morgan Breanne Richmond *
Shannon Lyn Rivait
Cassandra Leeann Rivest
Alison Robinson
Kristy Lynn Marie Robinson *
Maryam Rodrigues
Anthony Joseph Rodrigues *
Darius Anthony Rovere
Mackenzie Roy
Ambre Royse-Virag
Alexandra Valeria Russo
Saanya Saeed
Suryna Sadeen Said
Kala Samson *
Jasleen Kaur Sanghera
Emily Grace Schmidt *
Alison M. Schmitchen
Ashlyn Elizabeth Semeniuk
Gregory John Sereda
Diana Shammmas *
Kelsey Lorraine Shepley *
Sara Lynn Shepley
Brooke C. Sibbick
Eric John Simons
Melissa Lianne Simpson
Milena Simsic
Danielle Mae Spencer
Savanna Makayla Spriel *
Janelle Marie Frances Sproule
Marena Morgan Stevenson
Mariam Ziaahir Stewart
Abigail Jane Studnicka *
Tari Olivia Stuebing
Ivica St Victor
Ashley Judith Sutton *
Josephine Catrina Lee Swope
Sara Tariq **
Seghen Helen Heaven Tecl *
Vanessa Tenbroeke *
Chantal Lise Thompson
Lindsay Morgan Tippin
Kandis Kayla Topliffe
Rima Toukan
Steve Tran
Coralie Tremblay
Tiffany Tremblay
Alicia Marie Trepanier *
Brianna Lee Truax
Emelia Anne Unsworth
Sarang Upneja *
Victoria Marizze Valbuena
Brooke Karena Vandersleen
Faith Ann Vandolder *
Vickie Verhoeven
Katelyn Josephine Verkoeyen *
Amber Grace Vigneux *
Kyrsten Grace Villacorte
Melissa Loisa Vujanovic
Sara Vuletic *
Sydney Anne-Marie Walsh *
Ryan Louis Walters
Paul Raymond Ward *
Erica Marie Warner *
Kirstyn Kay Watson
Justin Tyler Watts *
Nicole Elizabeth Westgate
Jason Christopher White *
Rachel Elisabeth Wiens
Amanda Marlys Wiggins
Kristine Wildschut
Christopher Lewis Edward Williams
Cian Williams
Jason Timothy Wilson *
Annie Elizabeth Winkler
Emily Sharon Winsor
Peter Douglas Wright *
Kelly Lynn Young
Camilla Lina Zambito
Jacob Ryan Zelina
Christopher James Ziriada
Marija-Victoria Zonjic
Katie-Lynn Barbara Zuefle

* Graduating With Distinction
** Graduating With Great Distinction
TENTH SESSION

Friday Afternoon, June 1, 2018 at 3 o'clock

Presiding

The Chancellor

THE HONOURABLE ED LUMLEY

P.C., C.M.

and

The President and Vice-Chancellor

ALAN WILDEMAN

B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc., Ph.D.

The audience will rise as the procession enters, and will remain standing during the singing of "O CANADA" and during the Reflection.

Please join us in singing our National Anthem in both of Canada’s Official Languages.

The placing of the Mace by the Mace-bearer before the Chancellor signifies that Convocation has commenced. The President will address Convocation.

Conferring of the Degree of
Doctor of Laws, honoris causa

on

LISA LAFLAMME

The Chancellor will call upon Dr. LaFlamme to address Convocation.

Distinquished University Professor

PROFESSOR RICHARD MOON

Valedictorian

SAMANTHA CATHERINE STRACHAN HALE
Board of Governors Medals

The Provost and Vice-President, Academic, Dr. Douglas Kneale will present the recipients to the Chair of the Board of Governors, Ms. Penny Allen.

Faculty of Law:
Juris Doctor - Samantha Catherine Strachan Hale
Juris Doctor – Dual Program (Canadian & American Dual Program) – Marco Daniel Fimiani

Conferring of Degrees in Course
The candidates for degrees in course will be presented to the Chancellor.

FACULTY OF LAW
Dean of the Faculty: Dr. Christopher Waters
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies: Dr. Patricia Weir
(First Reader: Dr. Christopher Waters)
(Second Reader: Dean Phyllis Crocker (UDM))

Juris Doctor / Master of Social Work
Samantha Catherine Strachan Hale

Juris Doctor
Nicole Adina Abergil
Timothy David Affoo
Rashin Alizadeh
Ameen Al Rohani
Ilya Artemyev
Nadia Asaad
Nima Azizi
Daniel Bachmutsky
Harlene Kaur Bajwa
Liza Bakhshi
Kendall Rains Barban
Michael Eric Bartlett
Madalyn Cristina Bavaro
Julien Bonnierre
Jenna Josepinne Bontorin
Jennifer Bowser
Dragana Bukjevic
Conal Samuel Calvert
Monica Josephine Angela Carinci
Amitha Carnadin
Clancy Balkis Ives Catelin
Fabliha Lamisa Chaudhury
Vernis Chi-Kiu Cheung
Laurie Hill Yan Chu
Jessica Grayce Clement
Jennifer Ann Clements
Aron Patrick Coccimiglio
Michelle Theresa Colacarro
Jamie Phillip Cole
Ryan Louis Cons
Kathy Conteh
Melika Dabirian
Haley Patricia Dagley
Anthony Nicholas David D’Angelo
Stefania Del Rizzo

Nicolas de Montigny
Lucy Mary D’Ercole
Navneet Kaur Dhanju
Natalia Dickson
Shannel Cara Diwold
Nimisha Dubey
Dalisha Dyal
Jennifer Kristen Ensild
Hagar E. Elsayed
Taraneg Etemadi
Nicole Fielding
Carolyn Jennifer Flanagan
Monica Fouad
Sumanneet Furmah
Jaclyn Gates
Nikki Gheibi-Dehnashi
Garav Gill
David Michael Girodai
Jessie Rebecca Gomberg
Antonino Gullo
Eima Hajizadeh
Michael Hodgins
Deanna Ida
Lidia-Marie Imbrogno
Deepak Iyer
Elaine Yi Lam Jair
Akada James
Ruebe James
Mohammed Aarj Jawaid
Rebecca Louise Jennings
Khalil Imran Jessa
Tina Jian-Ahmadi
Ruth M. I. Johnson
Ryan Spencer Kady
Irveet Kaler

Geoffrey Paul Alan Keeble
Monica Khosravi
Miriam Kim
Su Min Kim
Jeffrey Daniel Hall King
Vida Korhani
Yonatan Michael Kramer
Kyle L. Kuczynski
Savandeep Kaur Kular
Anthony Joseph Nicholas Laurella
Jessica Laurenza
Crystal Ho Chiing Law
Charlton Adam Lawson
Tiffany Liu
Farid Mahdi
Renee Helen Mahoney
Courtney Marie March
Taylor Glenn Martin
Meredith Barbara Ann McCann
Erin Rachel Rosemary Turner Merryweather
Elisha Dawn Mondoux
Moyo Monilari
Kathryn Morris
Adriana Moser
Sara Moubarak
Samer Nakib
Laura Adele Nicola
Varinder Singh Nijjar
Laura Letizia Noceta
Gerald Nsamba
Igor Osowski
Simanpreet Panaych
Manpreet Parhar
Rachel Claire Parry
Yasmeen Peer
The program lists the names of individuals who were approved to graduate by the University Senate. While every effort has been made to ensure that this is true and correct, the official University of Windsor individual student record supersedes all information contained herein. The university regrets the omission of any student deemed to have satisfied graduation requirements following the publication of this program.
DISTINGUISHED UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS

Dr. Barry Adam
Sociology (2000)

Dr. Majid Ahmadi

Dr. Ricardo Aroca
Chemistry & Biochemistry (2001)

Prof. Iain Baxter
Visual Arts (2000)

Dr. William Baylis
Physics (2004)

Prof. Jeffrey Berryman
Law (2015)

Dr. Jatinder Bewtra
Civil & Environmental Engineering (1998)

Dr. Niharendu Biswas
Civil & Environmental Engineering (2004)

Prof. J. Anthony Blair
Philosophy (2002)

Prof. W. A. Bogart
Law (2009)

Dr. Sheila Cameron*
Nursing (1997)

Dr. Thomas Dilworth
English Language, Literature & Creative Writing (2003)

Dr. Gordon Drake
Physics (1986)

Dr. Hoda El Maraghy
Mechanical, Automotive & Materials Engineering (2016)

Dr. Charles Fantazzzi
Classical & Modern Languages Literatures & Civilizations (1994)

Dr. Anna Gupta
Nursing (1991)

Dr. Reuben Hackam
Electrical & Computer Engineering (1997)

Dr. Leslie Howsam
History (2007)

Dr. Ralph Johnson
Philosophy (1994)

Dr. Graham Jullien
Electrical & Computer Engineering (1990)

Dr. John Kennedy
Civil & Environmental Engineering (1987)

Dr. Francis Lemire
Mathematics & Statistics (2005)

Dr. Stephen Loeb

Dr. Julie MacFarlane
Law (2014)

Dr. Alistair MacLeod
English Language, Literature & Creative Writing (1994)

Dr. Roman Maev
Physics (2006)

Dr. Lakshman Marasinghe
Law (1992)

Dr. Eleanor Maticka-Tyndale
Sociology (2001)

Dr. William McConkey
Physics (1988)

Prof. Richard Moon
Law (2017)

Dr. Derek Northwood
Mechanical, Automotive & Materials Engineering (2013)

Dr. Stewart Page
Psychology (2003)

Dr. Sudhir Paul
Mathematics & Statistics (2005)

Dr. Byron Rourke*
Psychology (1986)

Dr. Peter Sale
Biological Sciences (2005)

Dr. Walter Soderlund
Political Science (1994)

Dr. Douglas Stephan
Chemistry & Biochemistry (2002)

Dr. David Symons
Earth Sciences (1998)

Dr. Alan S. Trenhaile
Earth & Environmental Sciences (2007)

Dr. Dennis Tuck*
Chemistry & Biochemistry (1987)
Convocation Sessions are aired on CogecoTV Channel 11 and 700HD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SESSION:</th>
<th>TIMES:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday, May 28, 2018 10:00 am</td>
<td>Friday, June 22 at 7:30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, May 28, 2018 3:00 pm</td>
<td>Saturday, June 23 at 3:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, May 29, 2018 10:00 am</td>
<td>Saturday, June 23 at 7:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, May 29, 2018 3:00 pm</td>
<td>Saturday, June 23 at 9:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, May 30, 2018 10:00 am</td>
<td>Sunday, June 24 at 3:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, May 30, 2018 3:00 pm</td>
<td>Monday, June 25 at 7:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, May 31, 2018 10:00 am</td>
<td>Tuesday, June 26 at 9:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, May 31, 2018 3:00 pm</td>
<td>Thursday, June 28 at 7:30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, June 1, 2018 10:00 am</td>
<td>Friday, June 29 at 7:30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, June 1, 2018 3:00 pm</td>
<td>Saturday, June 30 at 3:00pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For your information...
Convocation ceremonies are webcast live at: http://convocation.uwindsor.ca
Following each Convocation ceremony webcasts are archived for your convenience at: http://convocation.uwindsor.ca
Professionally produced DVDs of each Convocation session can be purchased from ITS–Media & Educational Technologies–AV (519-253-3000 x3044).
The Alumni Association offers a diploma framing service in the reception area at the back of the Fieldhouse.
University of Windsor rings and a large variety of souvenir items are available for purchase from the University Bookstore temporary locations in the St. Denis Centre.
A photography service is available in St. Denis Centre.
O CANADA!

O Canada! Our home and native land!
True patriot love in all of us command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North strong and free!
From far and wide, O Canada,
We stand on guard for thee.
God keep our land glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee.

Ô Canada! Terre de nos aïeux.
Ton front est ceint de fleurons glorieux.
Car ton bras sait porter l’épée,
Il sait porter la croix.
Ton histoire est une épopée,
Des plus brilliants exploits.
Et ta valeur, de foi trempée,
Protégera nos foyers et nos droits,
Protégera nos foyers et nos droits.

A Note on the Governor General of Canada's Academic Medals

The prestigious Governor General of Canada's Academic Medal is awarded to the student who is considered to have achieved the most outstanding academic record in comparison to their graduating peers.

The Silver medal is awarded to an undergraduate student at the Spring Convocation ceremony and the Gold medal is awarded to a graduate student at the Fall Convocation ceremony.